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Table 5-21. ANOVA Results for Residents'
Reported Proximity to Water Resources

attitudinal Dimension
Response Category: Mean, Sample Size (n)

ANOVA
Af Water Resource Do Not

Live Live Water On/ F-value,
Protection Live Close Somewhat Very Bordering P-value

8.604

Close

7.912

Close

7.771

Property

8.537, F = 3.893,
Dverall

,

n= 100*
,

n=258*
,

n= 170* n= 175* p=0.009

1.984 1.906 1.792 1.953 F = 1.295,
General

,

= 116
,

n = 290
,

n = 187
,

n = 195 p = 0.275

2.521 2.300 2.381 2.620 F = 2.349,
Government

,

n= 105
,

n=267
,

n= 174
,

n= 180 p=0.071

2.115 1.930 1.784 2.115, F = 5.305,
Regulations

,

n=113
,

n=279
,

n=183 n=187 p=0.001

2.120 1.919 1.908 1.996 F = 4.791,
Economic/financial

,
n=114

,

n=288
,

n=187
,

n=196 p=0.003

vote: Means closer to one represent greater support for water resource protection, while higher values
epresent greater opposition. Means are for raw data, while F and p values are for log transformed data. Gra;
shading highlights statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level, and asterisks at the .10level. Singh
and double underlining indicates means that represent more opposition and support, respectively, based on
l'ukev's post-hoc multiple comparison tests.

One final analysis with regard to distance combined the respondents with water on or

bordering their property (from the perceived proximity survey question) with the four

categories of distance (from nearest stream) described above (i.e., within 200 feet, 201

feet to quarter mile, beyond quarter mile to half mile, beyond half mile). ANOVA

results identify attitudinal differences only for regulations (p = 0.011). Tukey's post-

hoc tests indicate a significant difference (p = 0.003) between respondents with water

on/bordering their property and respondents within a quarter to a half mile of water

resources, with the latter group exhibiting greater support regulations. At the 0.10

level (p = 0.076), people within 201 feet and a quarter mile are significantly more

opposed to regulations than those within a quarter to half mile.

Variables related to distance include whether or not respondents live inside

designated resource areas or regulatory zones. The 100-year floodplain is one resource
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area that is important to Johnson Creek, especially given the flooding problems in the

area and programs tailored to the floodplain. At the regional level, Title 3 resource

areas apply and include the floodplain. In Portland, the City maintains environmental

overlay zones (e-zones) in which special regulations apply. ArcView GIS was used to

determine whether or not respondents live inside or outside of these resource areas.

For both Title 3 areas and Portland's e-zones, for which only the Portland portion of

the sample was analyzed, no significant differences were found in attitudes about

water resource protection. People who reside within the 100-year floodplain, however,

exhibit significantly less support for regulatory efforts aimed at water resource

protection compared to people outside the 100-year floodplain (p = 0.022).

In summary, residents' attitudes about water resource protection do vary with regard

to particular measures of proximity to water resources. The evidence indicates that

people who live near streams are significantly more opposed to regulations,

particularly those with water on or bordering their property and those within a quarter

mile of streams. Yet people who report living close to water (but not with water

on/bordering their property) are significantly more supportive of regulations as well as

economic measures and resource protection overall compared to people who report

living farther away. Analyses of the distance categories suggests that residents near

water resources that express greater support for resource protection live within a

quarter to half mile of resources. These findings indicate a non-linear relationship

between proximity and attitudes, which will be further explored in the regression

analyses presented below and likely explains why distance to nearest stream and the

perceived proximity categories are not significantly correlated with attitudes toward

water resource protection in the bivariate analyses. The following section presents

additional findings for the bivariate analyses of the dependent and independent

variables studied in this research.



Bivariate correlations

Before multiple regression models were developed for the attitudinal dimensions and

explanatory variables, Pearson's bivariate correlation coefficients were evaluated. The

Pearson's rho values presented here are for non-transformed data, since normality is

not important for this statistic. Further, comparisons of Pearson's rho values and non-

parametric correlations (Spearman's rho) resulted in very similar findings. The results

of the bivariate analysis are presented below for groups of independent variables in

terms of Pearson's rho (r), the significance value (p), and the sample size (n) for each

analysis. The R-squared values are then ranked and discussed collectively to

summarize findings. R-squared values are referenced as percents since they indicate

the proportion of variance common to attitudinal measures and explanatory variables

(Hinkle et al. 1994).

Bivariate analysis of the sociodemographic variables resulted in findings similar to

previous studies that have shown consistent but low correlation between

sociodemographics and environmental attitudes (Table 5-22). The highest correlation

coefficients are for political orientation (liberal/conservative), which is the only

sociodemographic variable significantly correlated with all attitudinal dimensions. The

only other significant rho above 0.30 is for education and economic support for water

resource protection. The remaining sociodemographic variables have high R-squared

values of less five percent. Overall, results indicate that sociodemographics are most

related to economic expressions of support/opposition toward resource protection, as

this is the only attitudinal dimension significantly correlated with all

sociodemographic variables and has the highest rho values. On the other hand,

sociodemographics are least related to general expressions about the importance of

water resource protection.
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Table 5-22. Bivariate Correlation Coefficients for Sociodemographic Variables

Independent Variable:
Sociodemographics
(scale for ordinal data)

Age (in years)

Income (family/household)
(1 = highest, 6 = lowest)

Education
(1 = most , 4 =Least)

Political orientation
(1 = liberal, 7 = conservative)

Number of children

Number of grandchildren

Years residence in Oregon

Years residence in Portland

Dimension of Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection
(1 = support, 4/6 = oppose)

General
Overall Importance/ Government Regulations Economic

Values

r = 0.040, r = 0.000, r = -0.003, r = 0.052, r = 0.146,
p=0.289, p=0.991, p=0.936, p = 0.158, p = 0.000,
n=688 n=812 n=710 n=749 n=772

r = 0.027, r = -0.036, r- 0.013, r=-0.031, r=0.121,
p = 0.492, p=0.336, p = 0.733, p=0.412, p = 0.001,
n=655 n=735 n=677 n=710 n=789

r=0.181, r = 0.033, r=0.146, r = 0.130, r = 0.343,
p = 0.000, p = 0.354, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
n=704 n=793 n=726 n=767 n=772

r = 0.450,
p = 0.000,
n = 664

r = 0.262,
p = 0.000,
n = 724

r = 0.355,
p = 0.000,
n = 678

r = 0.407,
p = 0.000,
n = 709

r = 0.448,
p = 0.000,
n = 724

r = 0.073, r = -0.015, r = 0.034, r = 0.069, r = 0.155,
p=0.058, p=0.678, p=0.378, p=0.061, p = 0.000,
n=669 n=756 n=691 n=730 n = 752

r=0.075, r=-0.016, r=-0.008, r = 0.088, r = 0.215,
p = 0.073, p = 0.687, p = 0.855, p = 0.029, p = 0.000,
n=571 n=642 n=590 p=619 n=639

r=0.124, r = 0.036, r = 0.066, r=0.136, r = 0.181,
p = 0.001, p = 0.325, p = 0.089, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
n=658 n=741 n=677 n=718 n=738

r=0.103, r=0.025, r=0.058, r=0.104, r=0.162,
p = 0.007, p = 0.483, p = 0.122, p = 0.005, p = 0.000,
n = 685 n = 770 n = 707 n = 745 n = 765

tote: Cell values are Pearson's rho (r), the associated significance (p) value, and sample size (n). Gray-
,hading indicates statistically significant correlations. Double-underlining indicates the dependent variable
with which each independent variable is most highly correlated, and hatched underlining identifies the lowest
;ip_nificant rho.

People with (grand)children were hypothesized to exhibit greater support for water

resource protection compared to people with fewer or no (grand)children because of

bequest values. Yet the signs for significant correlation coefficients indicate that

people with more (grand)children are less supportive of water resource protection, and

t-tests also reveal greater economic support among people without (grand)children

compared to those with (grand)children. Although Pearson's rho values are low at
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around 0.2, the significant coefficients indicating greater economic opposition among

people with more (grand)children may be due to tighter budgets among people who

financially support (grand)children. Alternatively, the positive relationship may be due

to the link between the number of (grand)children people have and their age or length

of residence in the region. Regardless, it is relevant to note that several written survey

comments highlight bequest values, such as, "By protecting our natural resources we

protect the quality of life for future generations" (#805), and "I am concerned for the

future of my grandchildren. I have moved as `civilization' encroached to give my

family the opportunities I had - in the woods, streams, and open spaces..." (#1167).

Together, these findings may indicate that bequest values are abstract in nature and are

not predicated on whether or not people actually have (grand)children.

The knowledge variables also exhibit very little correlation with attitudes about water

resource protection. Both ordinal knowledge variables - self-reported knowledge and

awareness of various water resource policies - are significantly correlated with

economic support, and self-reported knowledge is also correlated with generally

expressed importance of water resource protection (Table 5-23). However, the rho and

associated R-squared values are very low, a little over one and three percent,

respectively. Interestingly, the relationship with awareness of water resources policy

measures and self-reported knowledge is positively associated with economic support

for water resource protection, whereas correlation coefficients for general importance

are negative. This result may be due to the inclusion of anthropocentric values in the

general importance index. The findings presented previously for the t-tests on the

categorical groupings (i.e., for self-reported knowledge and knowledge of living in a

watershed) show significant differences between the more and less knowledgeable

groups. For the binomial watershed knowledge variable, people who are aware that

they live in a watershed are significantly more supportive of resource protection than

those who do not know they live in a watershed on all but the most general measure.



Table 5-23. Relationship Between Knowledge and Water Resource Attitudes

Dimension of Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection

blI d d t V i
(1 = support, 4/6 = oppose)

n epen en ar a e:
Knowledge (scale)

Overall
General

Importance/ Government Regulations Economic
Values

Self-reported knowledge
r = -0.026, r = -0.090, r = -0.018, r=-0.025, r=0.108,

(1 = knowledge 6 = not) p = 0.495, p = 0.014, p = 0.634, p = 0.506, p = 0.003,
,

n = 669 n = 752 n = 688 n = 727 n = 746
Awareness of water resources r = 0.053, r = -0.023, r = 0.061, r = 0.051, r = 0.185,
policies (no. of policies "heard p = 0.160, p = 0.520, p = 0.102, p=0.155, p=0.000,
of," reversed) n = 717 n = 785 n = 721 n=779 n = 783

Watershed knowledge t = 3.842, t = 0.772, t = 2.292, t = 4.327, t = 5.456,
(binomial - t-test results) p = 0.000 p = 0.440 p = 0.022 p = 0.000 p = 0.000

Note: Cell values are Pearson's rho (r), the associated significance (p) value, and sample size (n) for the first
two knowledge variables. Gray-shading indicates statistical significance. T-tests were conducted on natural
be transformed data.

Two single-measure variables - perceived condition of water resources and frequency

of use/visitation - are similarly related to the water resource attitudes in their

significance and magnitudes (Table 5-24). Both variables are significantly correlated

with all five indices, with low R-squared values ranging from two to eight percent.

Thus, perceptions of water resource conditions as bad are associated with greater

support for protection, as is increased visitation of water resource areas. Perceived

condition is most highly correlated with attitudes about regulations, while frequency

of visitation is most correlated with economic support for water resource protection.
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Table 5-24. Bivariate Correlations for Perceived Condition of
Water Resources and Frequency of Use/Visitation

Dimension of Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection
(1 = support, 4/6 = oppose)

Independent Variable
,scale)

Overall
General

Importance) I2n.,,dor;nna Economic

r=-0 255

Values

r=-0 182 r=-0.148 r=-0.286 r=-0.199,
Perceived condition of water

. ,
p=0 000

. ,

p=0.000
,

p=0.000
,

p = 0.000 p=0.000,
resources (1 = good, 6 = bad)

. ,

n=657
,

n=725
,

n=675
,

n=702 n=721

Frequency of use/visitation
r = 0.225, r = 0.164, r = 0.153, r=0 .168, r = 0.287,

l = regularly 4 = never) p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
, n=701 n=786 n=721 n=763 n=783

Note: Cell values are Pearson's rho (r), the associated significance (p) value and sample size (n). Gray-shading
indicates statistical significance. Double-underlining indicates the dependent variable with which each
indevendent variable is most highly correlated, and hatched underlining identifies the lowest significant rho.

Three measures of the perceived effects of living near water are significantly and

positively related to support for water resource protection (Table 5-25). The amount of

variance in attitudes accounted for by significantly correlated variables ranges from

eight to sixteen percent, with the index of perceived desirability most highly related to

attitudes. Among the individual items, perceived effects associated with recreational

access are the strongest, and those associated with impacts on property values are the

weakest. The perceived effect of scenic views near water resources is most strongly

associated with attitudes about regulations, whereas the other items are most highly

correlated with the overall measure of attitudes. The perceived effects of living near

water resources are least associated with economic expressions of support.
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Table 5-25. Bivariate Correlations between Perceived Effects of
Living Near Water and Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection

Dimension of Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection
[ndependent Variable:
Perceived Effects of
Living Near Water

(1= support, 4/6 = oppose)

General
;1= positive, 6 = negative) Overall Regulations Economic

Index: average of access to r = 0.401,
Values

r = 0.346, r = 0.315, r = 0.329, r = 0.220,
outdoor activities, scenic p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
views, and property values n = 692 n = 712 n = 712 n = 749 n = 768

r = 0.365, r = 0.303, r = 0.211, r = 0.264, r = 0.165,
Access to outdoor activities p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,

n=686 n=763 n=685 n=720 n=736
r = 0.295, r = 0.286, r = 0.278, r=0.318, r = 0.211,

Scenic views p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
n = 667 n = 739 n = 706 n = 742 n = 706

r=0.278, r=0.249, r=0.223, r0.219, r=0.137,
Property values p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,

n=696 n=711 n=659 n=689 n=710
r = -0.061, r = -0.024, r = -0.043, r = -0.069, r = -0.055,

Flooding p=0.113, p0.514, p0.256, p=0.064, p0.132,
n=667 n=743 n=687 n=720 n=739

Note: Cell values are Pearson's rho (r), the associated significance (p) value, and sample size (n). Gray-
shading indicates statistically significant correlations. Double-underlining indicates the dependent variable
with which each independent variable is most highly correlated, and hatched underlining identifies the lowest
significant rho.

Place attachment was significantly correlated with support for water resource

protection for all geographical levels and attitudinal dimensions except attachment to

the Western US and economic support/opposition (Table 5-26). All coefficients were

positive, indicating that greater attachment is associated with support for protection.

The place attachment index is most strongly associated with attitudes about water

resource protection overall. Attachment to the Portland metropolitan area and the

Pacific Northwest account for substantially more variance in attitudes compared to

attachment to neighborhoods and the Western US, with high R -squared values around

ten and three percent, respectively. The highest correlations for place attachment are

with overall attitudes toward water resource protection.



Table 5-26. Bivariate Correlations between Place Attachment
and Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection

Independent Variable:
Place Attachment
(1 = attached, 6 = not)

Dimension of Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection
(1 = support, 4/6 = oppose)

General
Overall Importance Government Regulations Economic

/ Values

Index: place attachment
r = 0.345,

= 0.000,
r = 0.318, r = 0.254, r = 0.283, r = 0.214,

average of four items)
p p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0000,
n=696 n=777 n=713 n=756 n=775

r = 0.327, r = 0.240, r = 0.286, r = 0.253, r = 0.267,
?ortland metro area p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,

n=685 n=761 n=702 n=741 n=761
r = 0.322, r = 0.306, r = 0.210, r = 0.274, r = 0.183,

?acific Northwest p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
n=691 n=771 n=708 n=750 n=769

r=0.182, r = 0.188, r=0.134, r=0.134, r=0.103,
neighborhood p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.004,

n=691 n=771 n=708 n=750 n=770
r=0.126, r=0.160, r=0.085, r=0.111, r=0.017,

Western US p = 0.001, p = 0.000, p = 0.024, p = 0.003, p = 0.639,
n=685 n=760 n=702 n=741 n=759

vote: Cell values are Pearson's rho (r), significance (p) value, and sample size (n). Gray-shading indicates
statistically significant correlations. Double-underlining indicates the dependent variable with which each
ndenendent variable is most highly correlated, and hatched underlining identifies the lowest significant rho

The general belief statements are, by far, most highly correlated with attitudes about

water resource protection (Table 5-27). The environmental belief items are most

highly associated with attitudes overall and those toward regulations, though the

strength of correlations vary across the attitudinal dimensions and the particular belief.

Three environmental belief variables account for more than twenty-five percent of the

variance in attitudes; the index has the highest coefficients, followed by beliefs about

protecting nature and wildlife in cities and the ethical obligation to protect species. By

contrast, the statements regarding the ability of technology to solve resource shortages

and the existence of plants and animals predominantly for human usage are more

weakly associated with attitudes about water resource protection. Similar to

environmental beliefs, the livability statement relating to the need for parks and



greenspaces in urban areas is consistently and strongly associated with all dimensions

of attitudes toward resource protection, and is most highly correlated with economic

attitudinal expressions.

Table 5-27. Bivariate Correlations Between Attitudes toward Water Resource
Protection and Beliefs about the Environment and Livability

Independent Variable:
Belief Statements
(1 = agree, 6 = disagree)

*Index: environmental
ideology (average of next
five items).

Nature/wildlife in cities
should be protected.

Humans have ethical
obligation to protect
plant/animal species.

Earth is like spaceship with
limited resources.

Plants/animals exist
primarily for human use.

Technology will find a way
to solve natural resource
shortages.

Parks/greenspaces are
necessary for livable cities.

Dimension of Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection
(1 = support, 4/6 = oppose)

General
Overall Importance Government Regulations Economic

r = 0.614,
p = 0.000,
n=711

r = 0.613,
p = 0.000,
n = 709

r = 0.563,
p = 0.000,
n = 705

r = 0.471,
p = 0.000,
n = 686

r = -0.292,
p=0.000,
n = 695

r = -0.256,
p=0.000,
n = 695

/ Values

r = 0.456,
p = 0.000,

r = 0.401,
p = 0.000,

r = 0.623,
p = 0.000,

r = 0.430,
p = 0.000,

n=798 n=731 n=773 n=795
r=0.491, r = 0.416, r = 0.604, r = 0.396,
p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
n = 793 n = 729 n = 768 n = 790

r=0.435, r = 0.363, r = 0.577, r = 0.352,
p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
n=790 n=724 n=766 n=787

r = 0.330, r = 0.315, r = 0.471, r = 0.290,
p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
n=766 n=704 n=743 n=764

r = -0.165, r = -0.192, r = -0.290, r = -0.226,
p=0.000, p=0.000, p=0.000, p=0.000,
n=776 n=714 n=752 n=774

r = -0.197, r = -0.276, r=-0.141, r=-0.293,
p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
n=741 n=743 n=688 n=720

r = 0.582, r = 0.45 1, r = 0.378, r = 0.378, r = 0.588,
p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
n=705 n=788 n=725 n=725 n=764

dote: Cell values are Pearson's rho (r), significance value (p), and sample size (n). Gray-shading indicates
statistically significant correlations. Double-underlining indicates the dependent variable with which each
ndeoendent variable is most hichly correlated, and hatched underlinine identifies the lowest significant rho.

All of the political belief statements are also significantly correlated with the five

attitudinal dimensions (Table 5-28). The weakest relationship for all political beliefs is

for generally expressed importance about water resource protection, whereas the

strongest relationships vary by belief type and the particular attitudinal dimension. For



example, while belief in the free market economy is most related to economic

opposition, the belief about property rights is most associated with attitudes about

regulations. The lowest correlations among the political beliefs are for (dis)trust in

government, which is surprising given findings from preliminary interviews that

suggest that anti-government sentiment is a strong factor influencing people's attitudes

about water resource protection in the study area. One possible explanation is that the

statement tapped into different aspects of distrust, such as the broad skepticism and

distrust of government pervasive in American culture versus more targeted distrust of

particular government entities. Written comments on surveys suggest that people

responded to this statement in a variety of ways, including with respect to the current

federal administration under George W. Bush. Alternatively, other views about

government may be more important than trust. As described previously, both

preliminary interviews and written comments on surveys indicate that beliefs about the

(in)effectiveness of government are important in explaining attitudes about water

resource protection, as are specific experiences that people have had with government

agencies and projects.
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Table 5-28. Bivariate Correlations between Political Beliefs and
Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection

Dimension of Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection
Independent Variable: (1 = support, 4/6 = oppose)
Belief Statements General
(1 = agree, 6 = disagree) Overall Importance Government Regulations Economic

?roperty owners should be able r = -0.432,
/ Values

r = -0.193, r = -0.327, r = -0.452, r =- -0.397,
:o do whatever they p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
Nant with their land. n=702 n=784 n=720 n=761 n=781

r = 0.427 r = 0.233 r = 0.359 r = 0.396 r = 0.288,
3overnment is needed to keep

,
p = 0.000

,

p = 0.000
,

p = 0.000
,

p = 0.000 p = 0.000,
)rder in society. ,

n = 694
,

n=778
,

n=714
,

n=752 n=774
3overnment should not r = -0.354, r = -0.140, r = -0.270, r = -0.356, r = -0.414,
nterfere with the free p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
narket economy. n = 651 n=714 n=666 n =696 n=714

r = 0.302 r = 0.235 r=0.245 r = 0.259 r=0.240,
Individuals have power to
'

,
p = 0.000

,

p = 0.000
,

p = 0.000
,

p = 0.000 p = 0.000,
influence gov't decisions. ,

n = 705
,

n = 790
,

n = 725
,

n = 766 n = 787

r = -0.188, r=-0.082, r=-0.191, r-0.129, r=-0.154,
3overnment cannot be trusted. p = 0.000, p=0.024, p=0.000, p=0.000, p=0.000,

n = 682 n=760 n=699 n=738 n=758
Vote: Cell values are Pearson's rho (r), significance value (p), and sample size (n). Gray-shading indicates
statistically significant correlations. Double-underlining indicates the dependent variable with which each
ndependent variable is most highly correlated, and hatched underlining identifies the lowest significant rho.

The last groups of independent variables relate to civic involvement. For these

measures, low values are associated with less involvement, so negative correlation

coefficients are expected for civic involvement measures (except for participation in

property rights groups and religious/spiritual groups). That is, negative signs indicate

that greater civic involvement is associated with greater support for water resources

protection. Indeed, all of the statistically significant correlation coefficients have

negative signs, with the exception of involvement in property rights groups and

religious/spiritual groups (Table 5-29).
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Table 5-29. Bivariate Correlations between Civic Involvement Variables
and Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection

Independent Variable:
Civic Involvement
(low = less involvement,
high = more)

Involvement in environmental
)rganizations

Involvement in human rights
)rganizations

Involvement in watershed
council

....r . , r
Involvement in property

, , , ,

rights groups p = 0.000, p = 0.08 1, p = 0.007, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
n=673 n=753 n=692 n=731 n=748

r = -0.085, r = -0.014, r = -0.104, r = -0.048, r = -0.187,
Involvement in politics p = 0.026, p = 0.701, p = 0.006, p = 0.190, p = 0.000,

Involvement in professional
organizations

Involvement in neighborhood
association

Involvement in religious/
spiritual organizations

Attendance of
outdoor/environmental projects

Attendance of community
festivals

Attendance of public hearings
and other meetings

Attendance of neighborhood
meetings

Attendance of watershed
council meetings

Dimension of Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection
(1 = support, 4/6 = oppose)

General
Overall Importance Government Regulations Economic

r = -0.323,
p=0.000,
n=685

r = -0.290,
p=0.000,
n=680

r = -0.153,
p=0.000,
n=-682

/ Values
r = -0.152, r = -0.237, r = -0.300, r = -0.380,
p=0.00, p =- 0.000, p=0.000, p=0.000,
n=766 n=704 n=745 n=762

r = -0.154, r = -0.218, r = -0.247, r = -0.318,
p=0.000, p=0.000, p=0.000, p=0.000,
n= 762 n=698 n=741 n=758

r = -0.085, r = -0.108, r = -0.121, r = -0.209,
p=0.019, p=0.004, p=0.001, p0.000,
n=763 n=701 n=742 n=759

202r = 0 159103r = 0064r = 0= 0= 0 179

n =682 n = 764 n = 701 n = 743 n = 760

r = -0.045, r = 0.003, r = -0.038, r = -0.020, r = -0.173,
p = 0.237, p = 0.942, p = 0.312, p = 0.581, p = 0.000,
n=680 n=760 n=699 n=739 n=756

r = -0.048, r = -0.038, r = -0.038, r = -0.032, r = -0.145,
p = 0.212, p = 0.298, p = 0.298, p = 0.208, p = 0.000,
n=677 n=758 n=696 n=737 n=754

r = 0.067, r = 0.032, r = 0.073, r = 0.037, r = 0.007,
p = 0.080, p = 0.374, p = 0.055, p=0.314, p = 0.854,
n=680 n=761 n=699 n=739 n=757

r = -0.228, r = -0.149, r = -0.151, r = -0.232, r = -0.268,
p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
n=698 n=782 n=717 n=758 n=778

r = -0.142,
p = 0.000,

r = -0.128,
p = 0.000,

r = -0.055,
p = 0.141,

r = -0.174,
p = 0.000,

n=696 n=781 n=715 n=758
r = -0.023, r = -0.030, r = -0.005, r = -0.018,
p=0.539, p=0.411, p=0.904, p=0.616,
n=695 n=-779 n=714 n=756

r = -0.030, r = -0.007, r = -0.032, r = -0.044,
p = 0.436, p=0.835, p=0.386, p=0.221,
n=696 n=780 n=715 n=757

r = 0.050, r = 0.057, r = 0.035, r = 0.051,
p=0.190, p=0.110, p=0.356, p=0.164,
n=690 n=773 n=709 n=750

r = -0.172,
p = 0.000,

n=777
r = -0.116,
p0.001,
n=776

r = -0.100,
p = 0.005,
n=777

r = -0.053,
p=0.143,
n=770

vote: Cell values are Pearson rho (r), significance value (p), and sample size (n). Gray-shading indicates
>tatistically significant correlations. Double-underlining indicates the dependent variable with which each
,ndenendent variable is most highly correlated, and the hatched underlining identifies the lowest significant rho.
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Involvement in organizations is most associated with economic support for water

resource protection, and least associated with generally expressed importance.

Participation in environmental organizations is, not surprisingly, most highly

correlated with water resource attitudes, followed by involvement in human rights

organizations. These were the only two organizations with coefficients over 0.30,

including the index for overall group involvement (Table 5-30). Yet religious/spiritual

organizations are the only group for which there were no significant correlation with

water resource attitudes. Overall, the correlation coefficients for group involvement

and water resource attitudes are weak, including involvement in the watershed council

and property rights groups.

Table 5-30. Bivariate Correlations between Civic Involvement Indices
and Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection

Dimension of Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection
Independent Variable: (1=support, 4/6 = oppose)
Civic Involvement Index
low = less involvement, General
high = more) Overall Importance Government Regulations Economic

/ Values

Index of civic involvement 1 r = -0.144, r = -0.079, r = -0.111, r = -0.130, r = -0.243,
(average involvement with p = 0.000. p = 0.027, p = 0.013, p = 0.000, p = 0.000,
various groups) n = 696 n=779 n=715 n=757 n = 775

Index of civic involvement 2 r = -0.105, r = -0.076, r = -0.060, r = -0.116, r = -0.197,
(average level of attendance at p = 0.005, p = 0.034, p = 0.106, p = 0.001, p = 0.000,
events/meetings) n = 700 n = 785 n = 719 n = 762 n = 781

vote: Cell values are Pearson rho (r), significance value (p), and sample size (n). Gray-shading
ndicates statistically significant correlations. Double-underlining indicates the dependent variable witt
which each independent variable is most highly correlated, and the hatched underlining identifies the
owest significant rho.

The civic involvement variables that gauge attendance at public events and meetings

are more weakly correlated with water resource attitudes than group involvement

(Tables 5-29 and 5-30). Attendance of outdoor/environmental projects and community

events are most associated with attitudes toward water resource protection. The only

measure not at all correlated with attitudes is attendance of watershed council



meetings, which is likely due to low attendance at these meetings, especially at

frequent levels. The index for overall attendance of public events/meetings is

significantly, albeit weakly, correlated with all attitudinal dimensions except attitudes

toward government efforts aimed at resource protection. Overall, measures of civic

involvement show weak relationships with attitudes about water resource protection.

Summary of findings for bivariate correlations: ranking of R-squared values

The ranking of low and high R-squared values was evaluated in order to assess the

relative strength of association among the independent and dependent variables

overall. Four agree-disagree belief statements rank substantially higher than other

variables in terms of the amount of variance accounted for in the attitudinal variables

(Table 5-3 1). Other significant variables include perceptions, place attachment,

education and political orientation, and frequency of visitation and use of water

resource areas. In Table 5-31, thick lines demarcate relatively high (greater than thirty

percent), moderate (about ten to twenty percent), and low (seven to nine percent)

significant correlation, in addition to very low correlations (R squared below seven

percent) and those with no significant correlation. Variables with correlation

coefficients of less than seven percent are considered to have very little, if any,

relationship with attitudes toward water resource protection (Hinkle et at. 1994).

The overall environmental index ranks accounts for the greatest variation in attitudes

about water resource protection, with a maximum R-squared of thirty-nine percent.

The most significant individual statements include the normative belief about

protecting nature and wildlife in cities, in addition to the belief that parks are

necessary for urban livability and humans have an ethical obligation to protect plants

and animals. The next most importance variables are political orientation and beliefs,

specifically those regarding private property rights, the role of government in



maintaining societal order, and government interference in the free market economy.

Positive perceptions about living near water, particularly due to access to outdoor

activities and scenic views, are also significantly related to support for water resource

protection, in addition to attachment to the Portland metropolitan area and the Pacific

Northwest and place attachment overall. The only civic involvement factors that are

significantly related to attitudes are participation in environmental and human rights

organizations. Most civic involvement variables, along with sociodemographic

characteristics, are not substantially related to attitudes about water resource

protection.
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Table 5-31. Ranking of Bivariate R-squared Values for
Explanatory Variables from Highest to Lowest Correlations

Explanatory Variables
Maximum

RZ for
Minimum

RZ for

(high, medium, low correlation)

k Index: overall environmental beliefs (four NEP statements

significant
Correlation
Coefficients

38.8%

significant
Correlation
Coefficients

16.1%
,lus protecting nature/wildlife in urban areas)
Environmental belief: nature/wildlife in cities should be protected 37.6% 15.7%

Belief: parks/greenspaces necessary for livable cities 34.6% 14.3%

Environmental belief humans have ethical obligation to protect 33.3% 12.4%
3lant/animal species

Environmental belief: earth is like spaceship with limited 22.21/o 8.4%
room/resources
Political belief: private property owners should be able to do 20.4% 3.7%
whatever they want with their land

Political orientation 20.1% 6.9%

Political belief: govt is needed to keep order in society 18.2% 5.4%

Political belief: govt should not interfere with the free market 17.1% 2.0%
conomv
' Index: perceived effects of living near water relating to property 16.1% 4.8%
values, views & access to outdoor activities

Involvement in environmental organizations 14.4% 2.3%

Perceived effects of living near water from access to outdoor 13.3% 2.7%
activities

t Index: place attachment (average of four items) 11.9% 4.6%

Education 11.8% 1.7%

Place attachment to Portland metro area 10.7% 5.8%

Place attachment to Pacific Northwest 10.4% 3.4%

Perceived effects of living near water from scenery/views 10.1% 4.5%

Involvement in human rights organizations 10.1% 2.4%

Political belief: individuals have power to influence government 9.1% 5.5%
lecisions
Environmental belief: technology will find a way to solve natural 8.6% 2.0%
esource shortages

Environmental belief plants/animals exist primarily for human use 8.5% 3.7%

Frequency of uselvisitation 8.2% 2.3%

Perceived condition of water resources 8.2% 2.2%

Perceived effects of living near water on property values 7.7% 1.9%

Attendance of outdoor/ environmental projects 7.2% 2.2%
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Table 5-31. Ranking of Bivariate R-squared Values for
Explanatory Variables from Highest to Lowest Correlations (Continued)

Explanatory Variables
'very little to no significant correlations)

Maximum Minimum
R2 for Rz for

Significant Significant
Correlation Correlation
Coefficients Coefficients

ndex of civic involvement: group involvement

grandchildren (number) 4.6% 0.8%

nvolvement in watershed council 4.4% 0.7%

nvolvement in property rights groups 4.1% 1.1%

[ndex of civic involvement: attendance of public events/meetings 3.9% 0.6%

?olitical belief government cannot be trusted

?lace attachment to neighborhood 3.5% 1.1%

[nvolvement in politics

awareness of water resources policies

Years residence in Oregon

attendance of community festivals 3.0% 1.6%

Involvement in professional organizations

Years residence in Portland

Place attachment to western US

Children (number)

Age (in years) 2.1% 2.1%

Involvement in neighborhood association

Income 1.5% 1.5%

Attendance of public hearings and other meetings 1.4% 1.4%

erceived (self-reported) knowledge

attendance of neighborhood meetings

Proximity to stream (distance in feet) Not significant

Perceived proximity to water Not significant

Perceived effects of living near water from flooding Not significant

Attendance of watershed council meetings Not significant

Involvement in reliaious/sniritual organizations Not significant

5.9%

3.7%

3.5%

3.4%

3.3%

3.0%

2.6%

2.6%

2.4%

2.1%

1.2%

1.0%



Multiple regression analysis

Along with the bivariate correlations, ordinary least-squares multiple regression was

employed to assess what factors, when considering and controlling for other variables,

explain attitudes about water resource protection overall, in addition to the generally

expressed importance and support/opposition to government efforts, regulations, and

economic measures. Two specifications that included different sets of independent

variables were evaluated for each of the five dependent variable models (Table 5-32).

First, a full model was run that included the individual question items for multi-item

independent variables (e.g., place attachment, perceived effects on living near water),

a total of forty-seven explanatory factors. The large sample size obtained for this

analysis facilitates inclusion of such a large number of independent variables (Berry

and Feldman 1985). Second, a condensed model was analyzed that included twenty-

five explanatory variables. In this model, variables including multiple questions were

represented by a single index that combined the individual question items. Various

other specifications were evaluated to assess the sensitivity of the model to

inclusion/exclusion of variables, but results were similar across specifications. For

both models, cases with missing values were excluded from the analysis, rather than

being replaced by the mean or estimated using other techniques.



Variables in Variables in Full Model
Expected Sir

(Variable Name) oriffiSupport

Knowledge
(XKNOWL)

+ knowledge of watershed
(H2OKNOWL)

+ agreement

+ agreement

Environmental beliefs - disagreement
(INDEXENV)

- disagreement

protected. (SCITIES
+ agreement

Place attachment
(FAAVU)

Western US (PAWUS) + greater attachment

Perceived effects of
living near water
(INDEFF3) Effects of recreational access (EFFACCES) + perceived positively

Civic involvement:
participation in various
organizations
(XINVGRPS)

Property rights (INVPROP)

Civic involvement:
attendance of public
meetings and events
(XTNVATND) Community festivals (EVCOMFES)

Outdoor/environmental projects (EVPROJ)

ote
relationship a ed.

Table 5-32. Two Regression Model Specifications:
Explanatory Variables Included in the Full and Condensed Model

Self-reported knowledge
(KNOWLEDG)
Awareness of water resource policies
(XKNO5REV)
Knowledge of watershed

Humans have ethical obligation to protect
plant/animal species. (STETHIC)
Earth is like spaceship with limited
room/resources. (SSPACES)
Plants/animals exist primarily for human
use. (SHUMUSE)
Technology will find a way to solve natural
resource shortages. (STECHN)
Nature and wildlife in cities should be

Neighborhood (PANBHD)
Portland metro area (PAMETRO)
Pacific Northwest (PAPNW)

Effects on property values (EFFPROP)
Effects due to scenic views (EFFVIEW)

Neighborhood association (INVNBA)
Watershed council (INVWSC)
Environmental (INVENVT)
Human rights (INVHUMRI)
Political (INVPOLIT)
Professional (INVPROFL)
Religious/spiritual (INVRELIG)

Nbhd. association meetings (EVNBAMTG)

+ more knowledgeable

+ greater awareness

+ greater attachment -
+ greater attachment
+ greater attachment

+ perceived positively
+ perceived positively

- more involvement
- more involvement
- more involvement
- more involvement
- more involvement
- more involvement *
+/- more involvement
+ more involvement
- more involvement

Watershed council meetings (EVWSCMTG) - more involvement *
Public hearings and meetings (EVPUBMTG) - more involvement

- more involvement
- more involvement

* Indicates counterintuitive sign for civic involvement measures. - Weak or alternative



Expected Sign
Va riable in Variable in Full Model & Relationship

Condensed Model (Variable Name) withSimport

Same
nuouin rrrr>L.wij

Same
l.V1VLl 1 1 V

Same

Same + agreement

Same + agreement

Same - disagreement

Same - disagreement

Same!
whatever they want. (SPRIVPRO)

Same tuxncvnE V)

Same

Same

Same

Same

Same

Same

Same

Same

Same

Same

Table 5-32. Two Regression Model Specifications: Explanatory Variables
Included in the Full and Condensed Model (Continued)

as full model

as full model

as full model

as full model

as full model

as full model

as full model

as full model

as full model

as full model

Perceived effects of proximity to water due to - perceived negativelyn - - -I!_ - irrrrr !%r%y%%

Perceived condition of water resources
,nnt T.T.A1

Parks are necessary for livability (SPARKS)

Individuals have power to influence govt.
(STINDPOW)
Govt is needed for order in society.
(SGOVORD)
Government cannot be trusted.
(STRUSTGV)
Government should not interfere with the
free market economy. (SFREEMKT)
Property owners should be able to do

Visitation/recreational use of water areas
/i Tvf.T Tflt 1r.%r%

Water on/bordering property (or not)
(WATERON)

as full model Distance to stream (in feet) (DISTSTRM)

as full model Gender: female-male (GENDDUM)

as full model Income (INCOMREV)

as full model Education (EDUCREV)

as full model Political orientation (POLITICS)

as full model Age (AGE)

as full model (Grand)children: no/yes (KIDSYN)

as full model
Length of residence in Portland area
(YRRESPDX)

as full model Residence: urban-rural (JURBRUR)

- perceived bad

+ agreement

+ frequent use

+/- water on/off

+/- closer/farther

+ women

+ higher income

+ higher education

+ liberal

+ younger

- (grand)children

- longer residency

+ urban

The research objective is to explain attitudes about water resource protection, rather

than develop a model to predict attitudes. Therefore, emphasis is placed in the

interpretation of results on overall model fit (i.e., adjusted R-squared and its statistical

significance), the relative magnitude of statistically significant variables (i.e., the

standardized regression coeficients), and the nature of the relationship between



dependent and independent variables (i.e., positive or negative coefficient sign).

Special attention was given to the possible violation of assumptions underlying

multiple regression analysis. Histograms of the error terms and plots of the residuals

against the observed values were evaluated to assess the efficacy of the models in

terms of assumptions regarding heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation, and probability

plots (i.e., p-p plots) were reviewed for normality. Comparison of the histograms and

p-p plots between models run with the raw dependent variables versus the natural log

transformed variables indicated that the transformed variables met normality

conditions better than the non-transformed variables. Thus, the findings from the

regression analyses reported here are for the natural log transformed dependent

variable indices, and caution must be taken in the interpretation of coefficients.

In consideration of multicollinearity, correlation among various pairs of independent

variables that are theoretically related were assessed. For two highly related variables

- number of children/grandchildren and years residence in Portland/Oregon - only the

first variable in each pair was used to avoid collinearity problems. None of the

theoretically related variable pairs included in the models had a correlation coefficient

of 0.80, a common criteria for detecting collinearity problems (Berry and Feldman

1985). The highest correlation was a Pearson rho of 0.578 for age and years

residences. Analysis of bivariate correlation suggests that collinearity is not a

problem; however, collinearity among more than two variables must still be

considered. To address this issue, the results of different specifications were analyzed

by dropping one variable at a time from the model. For example, since age, years

residence and whether or not a person has (grand)children are theoretically related,

each of these variables was dropped from the model to assess the impact on the other

coefficients and related significance values. These analyses provided similar results,

therefore additional variables were not dropped from the model.
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Due to potential multicollinearity problems with variables related to proximity to

water (i.e., distance to nearest stream, water on/bordering property or not, and in/out

of the Title 3 regulatory area and the 100-year floodplain), only distance to the nearest

stream and water on/off were included in the model. Neither the binomial floodplain

or Title 3 variable was a significant explanatory factor when included in the models.

Differences identified in attitudes among people with water on or bordering their

property and within various distances from streams underscore the importance of

including both of these variables in the model. Additional analyses of the proximity

variables will be discussed further below.

Results of the regression models

The full and condensed models for all five dependent variable indices have p-values of

less than 0.01, indicating statistically significant R-squared values (Table 5-33). The

adjusted R -squared values for the full models, which include forty-seven independent

variables, are slightly larger than for the simpler models that include twenty-five

variables, with increases ranging from one percent for the regulations and government

models to five percent for the economic model. Values of R-squared ranged from

approximately thirty-five to sixty-two percent for the full models, and thirty-four to

fifty-nine percent for the simpler models. The lowest R-squared values for both

models were for the general measure of water resource attitudes and

support/opposition toward government. In contrast, the highest values were for overall

attitudes and support/opposition toward regulations. The relatively low R squared

values for the general and government measures require special consideration in terms

of variables not included in the model that may account for the remaining variance in

attitudes toward water resource protection. Possible missing variables are discussed

further below as well as in the next chapter.
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Table 5-33. Summary Statistics for Full and Condensed Regression Models

Full Model Summary (47 independent variables)

Dependent
Variable

R R
Squared

Adjusted
Std. threor

R Squared Estimate
N F statistic P-value

Overall 0.816 66.6% 61.6% 0.195 365 13.45 0.000

General 0.668 44.7% 36.7% 0.292 374 5.60 0.000

Government 0.659 43.4% 35.0% 0.411 365 5.17 0.000

Regulations 0.803 64.4% 59.3% 0.277 374 12.56 0.000

Economic 0.750 56.3% 50.0% 0.173 374 8.93 0.000

Condensed Model Summary (25 independent variables)

Dependent
Variable R

R
Squared

Adjusted
R Squared

Std. Error
of the

Estimate

N F statistic P-value

Overall 0.781 60.9'/0 58.6% 0.205 452 26.57 0.000

General 0.609 37.1% 33.6% 0.303 480 10.69 0.000

Government 0.613 37.5% 34.0% 0.421 463 10.51 0.000

Regulations 0.779 60.6% 58.4% 0.280 468 27.21 0.000

Economic 0.692 47.9% 45.0% 0.187 480 16.69 0.000

Below are a series of tables that list the significant explanatory factors for each of the

dependent variable indices for both the full and condensed models. These tables

include all variables with p-values of less than 0.05. The variables are ranked in

descending order by the standardized coefficient for comparison purposes, with darker

shades of gray representing more important variables relative to others. The top three

to five variables account for most of the variance in the dependent variable. An

asterisk next to a variable indicates significance in both the full and condensed model,

while italics highlight variables unique to only one of the two models. For individual

items (in the full models) combined into indices (in the condensed models), italics

indicate that both the variable index in the full model and at least one individual

variable in the condensed model are significant, while an asterisk emphasizes the

uniqueness of the index and individual variables in their respective models.
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Table 5-34 lists significant explanatory variables for general expressions about the

importance of water resource protection. The following variables are significant in

both the frill and condensed models. People who perceive the condition of water

resources as bad (CONDITIO) as well as those who believe parks are necessary for

livable cities (SPARKS) and that government is needed for order in society

(SGOVORD) assign greater importance to water resource protection. The index of

environmental beliefs (INDEXENV) is the most influential variable in the condensed

model, while the statement regarding the ethical obligation to protect plants and

animals (STETHICS) is the only individual environmental statement significant in the

full model. In addition, women (GENDDUM) and people who more frequently visit or

use water resources for recreational purposes (USEH2REV) attach greater importance

to water resource protection than males and people who do not use water resources,

respectively. The negative sign for involvement in human rights organizations

indicates that greater involvement is associated with greater expressed

importance for water resource protection in the full model, while the positive sign for

involvement in religious/spiritual groups (INVRELIG) indicates the opposite effect

(though the p-value for the latter is barely significant at 0.053), since low values

indicate low involvement for the independent variables and very important for the

dependent variable. By contrast, neither civic involvement index was significantly

related to the general measure of water resource attitudes in the condensed model.

Instead, the index for the perceived (positive) benefits of living near water (INDEFF3)

is highly significant in the condensed model, whereas none of the individual perceived

effects items (e.g., due to scenic views, property values) are significant in the full

model Similarly, the overall place attachment measure is significant in the condensed

model, with greater attachment associated with greater expressed importance for water

resource protection, while none of the individual place attachment measures are

significant in the fill model. Distrust in government (STRUSTGOV) is associated

with lower expressed importance of water resource protection in the condensed model,

but has a p-value of only 0.07 in the full model. Lastly, water resources on or
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bordering property is a significant explanatory factor associated with expressed

importance of water resource protection.

Table 5-34. Regression Results: Significant Explanatory Variables for
General Attitudes about the Importance of Water Resource Protection

Full Model (47 variables): R2 = 36.7%

Independent
i blV

Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients t P-Value

ar a e

Constant)

B

1.167

I Std. Error

0.231

Beta

5.054

0.018 -0.159 -3.160

0.023 0.146 2.371

0.025 0.141 2.399

0.025 0.124 2.505

0.035 -0.114 -2.031

0.036 0.106 2.198

0.042 -0.104 -2.130

0.015 0.103 1.980

0.019 0.095 1.944

Condensed Model (25 variables): R2 = 33.6%

independent
Unstandardized Standardized

Coefficients Coefficients t P-Value
i lVar eab

Constant)

B

1.052

I Std. Error Beta

5.791 0.000

WDEXEWV* 0.116

NDEFF3* 0.089
ONDll7O -0.046

PARKS 0.057

TENDDUM 0.091 3.060 0.002

TRUSTGV* -0.028 -2.491 0.013

7SEH2REV 0.050 2.291 0.022

'AAVG* 0.040 1.962 0.050

GOVORD 0.025 1.972 0.049

vote: Variables significant at the 0.05 level are gray-shaded and ranked in descending
)rder by the standardized Beta. Italicized variables are common to both models, while
asterisks identify variables unique to one or the other model.

%P RKS

7SEH2REV

NVHUMRI*
7ENDDUM
JVATERON*

GOVORD
NVRELIG*

A.057
0.056

0.061

0.062

-0.072

0.079

-0.089
0.031

0.037

0.182

0.024 0.259

0.024 0.160

0.015 -0.132

0.022 0.125

0.030 0,123

0.011 -0.108

0.022 0.097

0.020 0.085

nail 0.083

C*
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The factors that explain the degree of support for government efforts aimed at

protecting water resources in both the condensed and the full model (with the expected

signs) are beliefs regarding private property rights (SPRIVPRO), government and

order in society (SGOVORD) as well as the need for parks for urban livability

(SPARKS) (Table 5-35), In addition, frequency of use/visitation (USEH2REV) is

associated with support for government efforts. Interestingly, none of the five

environmental belief statements in the full model or the associated index in the

condensed model are significant explanatory factors for support/opposition towards

government efforts aimed at water resource protection, which indicates that attitudes

about government are related to beliefs and values beyond environmental ones. In the

full model, greater attachment to the Pacific Northwest (PAPNW) is significantly

related to support for government efforts aimed at water resource protection. Two

other place attachment measures are significant at the 0.10 level In the full model, the

coefficient sign for place attachment to the Western US (PAWUS) is opposite of that

to the Pacific Northwest (p = 0.092), which indicates that people who are more

attached to the Western US may exhibit greater opposition towards government efforts

aimed at resource protection. In the condensed model, the overall measure of place

attachment (PAAVG) is positively related to support for government efforts (p =

0.085). Also unique to the condensed model are political orientation (POLITICS) as

well as the perceived (positive) impacts of living near water (1NDEFF3) and the

perceived condition of water resources (CONDITIO). Residents who express a liberal

political orientation, as well as those with positive perceptions about living near water

and poor perceptions of water resource conditions, express significantly greater

support for government efforts to protect water resources compared to others.
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Table 5-35. Regression Results: Significant Explanatory Variables
for Attitudes toward Government Efforts to Protect Water Resources

Full Model (47 variables): R2 = 35.0%

Independent
Unstandardized

Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients t P-Value

Variable
B Std. Error Beta

Constant) 0.333 4.151 0.000

0.019 -0.172 -3.031 0.003

0.031 0.168 3.040 0.003

0.057 0.022 0.137 2.585 0.010

0.074 0.036 0.123 2.038 0.042

0.069 0.035 0.100 1.963 0.050

Condensed Model (25 variables): R2 = 34.0%

Independent
Unstandardized Standardized

Coefficients Coefficients t P-Value
Variable

B Std. Error Beta

1.344 0.261 5.146

0.063 0.018 0.151

-0.052 0.017 -0.149

0.040 0.016 0.127

0.071 0.031 0.113

0.087 0.035 0.110 2488 0.013

0.060 0.031 0.084 1.961 0.051

-0.041 0.021 -0.084 -1.982 0.048

liote: Variables significant at the 0.05 level are gray-shaded and ranked in
lescending order by the standardized Beta. Italicized variables are common to both
nodels. while asterisks identify variables unique to one or the other model.

The factors that best explain support/opposition for regulations are political and

environmental beliefs (Table 5-36). For the full model, the environmental belief

statements about parks and livability (SPARKS) and the ethical obligation to protect

plants and animals (SETHICS) have the highest standardized coefficients, followed by

the political statements regarding government and order in society (SGOVORD) and

private property rights (SPRIVPRO). The belief statements regarding the limited



nature of natural resources (SSPACES) and, unique to the full model, orientation

toward a free market economy (SFREEMKT), are also significant in the expected

direction but have relatively low standardized coefficients. In the condensed model,

the environmental belief index (INDEXENV) has, by far, the largest standardized

coefficient, followed by the belief that parks are needed for livability in urban

environments (SPARKS) and that government is needed to maintain order in society

(SGOVORD), which are again positively related to support for regulations aimed at

water resource protection. While greater involvement in human rights organizations

is again associated with support for regulations (remember that the

negative sign indicates that low involvement is associated with greater opposition), the

overall measures of civic involvement are insignificant. Moreover, the perceived

benefit associated with living near water because of access to outdoor activities

(EFFACCES) is a significant explanatory factor in the full model, as is the overall

measure of perceived (positive) effects of living near water in the condensed model

(INDEFF3). Finally, the perceived condition of water resources (CONDITIO) and

political orientation (POLITICS) are significant only in the condensed model.



(Constant) 6.753 0.000

PARKS 3.557 0.000

TETHIC' 3.320 0.001

GOVORD 3.230 0.001

PRIVPRO -2.874 0.004

* -2.288 0.023

SPACES' 2.117 0.035

FFACCES' 2.070 0.039

SFREEMKT* -2.069 0.039

( 0.000

0279 6.374 0.000

0.191 4.893 0.000

0.180 5.325 0.000
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0.001
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Table 5-36. Regression Results: Significant Explanatory Variables for
Attitudes toward Regulations Aimed at Water Resource Protection

Full Model (47 variables): R2 = 59.3%

Independent
Unstandardized

Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients t P-Value

Variable
B Std. Error Beta

1.4768 0.219

0.0951 0.024 0.168

0.0737 0.022 0.153

0.0471 0.015 0.134

-0.0359 0.012 -0.127

-0.0766 0.033 -0.103

0.0311 0.015 0.091

0.0431 0.021 0.088

-0.0252 0.012 -0.088

Condensed Model (25 variables): R2 = 58.4%

independent
Unstandardized Standardized

Coefficients Coefficients t P-Value
Variable

Constant)

B

1.1055

Std. Error

0.170

Beta

6.510

QVDEXENV 0.1450 0.023

SPARKS 0.1004 0.021

SGOVORD 0.0624 0.012

ONDITIO* -0.0583 0.014 -0.143 -4.225

SPRIVPRO -0.0351 0.011 -0.121 -3.235

POLITICS* 0.0222 0.010 0.083 2.113

WDEFF3 0.0470 0.023 0.072 2.069

vote: Variables significant at the 0.05 level are gray-shaded and ranked in descending

)rder by the standardized Beta. Italicized variables are common to both models, while
asterisks identify variables unique to one or the other model.

The significant explanatory variables for economic support/opposition to water

resource protection include political beliefs about government intervention in the free

market economy (SFREEMKT), private property rights (SPRIVPRO), and the need

for government in maintaining societal order (SGOVORD), with the expected

coefficient signs but varying levels of importance in terms of standardized coefficients



(Table 5-37). Sociodemographic variables significant in both models are education

(EDUCREV) and gender (GENDDUM). While higher levels of education are

associated with greater economic support for water resource protection, men are

significantly more supportive than women. The latter finding is particularly interesting

given that women exhibit significantly greater expressions about the importance of

water resource protection in general compared to men. Political orientation

(POLITICS) is also, a significant explanatory factor in both models, with liberals

expressing greater support for water resource protection compared to conservatives.

None of the individual environmental beliefs are significant in the full model; instead,

involvement in environmental (INVENVT) and property rights (INVPROP)

organizations are significant in the expected directions, with involvement in

environmental organization associated with higher support (negative coefficient sign)

and property rights groups with greater opposition (positive coefficient sign). In the

condensed model, the overall environmental belief index is significant, as is the belief

about urban parks and livability. Also uniquely significant in the condensed model are

perceptions regarding the condition of water resources (CONDITIO), frequency of

use/visitation (USEH2REV) and urban/rural residency (JURBRUR). Lastly, distance

to the nearest stream (DISTSTRM) is a substantial explanatory factor in only the full

model, with people who live closer to the stream expressing greater economic support

for water resource protection.
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(Constant)

INVENVT* -0.074 0.018 -0.217 -4.026 0.000

FREEMKT -0.024 0.008 -0.146 -3.099 0.002

GENDDUM -0.072 0.021 -0.146 -3.393 0.001

DUCREV 0.037 0.013 0.138 2.765 0.006

(Constant) 1.380 0.112

DUCREV 0.051 0.012 0.187 A AA`' 0.000

FREEMKT -0.026 0.007 -0.154 0.000

114DEXENV* 0.045 0.015 0.146 2.938 0.003

OL177CS 0.022 0.007 0.142 3.197 0.001

SGOVORD 0.025 0.008 0.125 3.251 0.0

SPARKS* 0.034 0.014 0.110 2.481 O.a

CONDITIO* -0.021 0.009 -0.090

SEH2REV* 0.031 0.013 0.088

1

Table 5-37. Regression Results: Significant Explanatory Variables for
Attitudes toward Economic Means of Water Resource Protection

Full Model (47 variables): R2 = 50%

Independent
Unstandardized

Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients t P-Value

Variable
B Std. Error Beta

1.589 0.137 11.607 0.0

SPRIVPRO -0.019 0.008 4117 -2.392 0.0

L VVPROP* 0.075 0.029 0.113 2.617 0.0

POLITICS 0.016 0.008 0.103 2.020 0.0

DISTSTRM* 0.00001 0.000 0.098 2.126 0.0

SGOVORD 0.019 0.009 0.094 2.028 0.0

Condensed Model (25 variables): R2 = 45%

[ndependent
Unstandardized

Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients t P-Value

Variable
B Std. Error Beta

12.279 0.000

Y.`YF I

-3.682

61

113

-2.355 0.019

2.298 0.022

SPRIVPRO -0.015 0.007 -0.088 -2.057 0.040

RJRBRUR* -0.048 0.022 -0.080 -2.169 0.031

3ENDDUM -0.037 0.018 -0.074 -2.023 0.044

IURBRUR* -0.048 0.022 -0.080 -2.169 0.031

vote: Variables significant at the 0.05 level are gray-shaded and ranked in descending order by the
standardized Beta. Italicized variables are common to both models, while asterisks identify variables
miuue to one or the other model.
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With regard to urban/rural residency, the negative coefficient indicates that rural

residents express significantly more support for funding mechanisms aimed at water

resource protection, an unexpected finding given that urban residents tend to exhibit

stronger environmentalism than rural residents. Further investigation of differences

between urban and rural residents for the individual items that comprise the economic

index of water resource protection indicate that urban and rural residents' attitudes are

similar on all but a few of the funding mechanisms evaluated for water resource

protection. Specifically, urban residents are significantly more supportive of fines for

land use violations (p = 0.000) and taxes on polluting products (p = 0.000) compared

to rural residents. However, urban residents are significantly more opposed to charges

on water/sewer bills compared to rural residents (p = 0.038). The latter finding is

likely due to recent substantial increases in water/sewer charges in the City of

Portland, and/or the fact that residents of unincorporated areas are often on well-water

and septic systems for which they do not pay water/sewer bills. Regardless, the

influence of this factor is weak and should not be overstated.

For attitudes toward water resource protection overall, environmental and political

beliefs are critical. Beliefs about urban parks and livability (SPARKS), government

and order in society (SGOVORD), and private property rights (SPRIVPRO) are

significant in both models and have relative high standardized coefficients (Table 5-

38). The significant environmental beliefs in the full model include beliefs regarding

the limited nature of resources (SSPACES) and the ethical obligation to protect plant

and animal species (SETHIC), while the overall environmental index (INDEXENV) is

significant in the condensed model and has the highest standardized coefficient.

Perceived condition of water resources (CONDITIO) and frequency of use/visitation

(USEH2REV) are again significant in both models. Place attachment is a significant,

positive explanatory factor in both models, specifically, attachment to the Pacific

Northwest (PAPNW) in the full model and overall place attachment in the condensed

model (PAAVG). Place attachment to the Western US (PAWUS) has a negative



coefficient in the full model, but the p-value is only significant at the O.10 level (p =

0.061). Unique to the condensed model are the perceived effects of living near water

(INDEFF3), distrust of government (STRUSTGOV), and political orientation

(POLITICS), all with the expected signs and relatively low standardized coefficients.

In the full model, involvement in human rights organization is

associated with higher levels of support (note that negative coefficient sign indicates

that low levels of involvement are associated with greater opposition). Distance to

streams (DISTSTRM) is also significant in the fu l model, with greater proximity

associated with support for water resource protection overall.



1.746 11.030 0.000

SPARKS 0.064 0.017 0.172 3.714 0.000

SGOVORD 0.040 0.010 0.158 3.860 0.000

PRIVPRO -0.032 0.009 -0.154 -3.526 0.000

PAPNW* 0.047 0.015 0.135 3.165 0.002

-0.060 0.025 -0.109 -2.395 0.017

0.034 0.016 0.104 2.153 0.032

0.025 0.010 0.102 2.407 0.017

0.040 0.017 0.092 2.357 0.019

-0.025 0.012 -0.082 -2.056 0.041

0.00001 0.000 0.081 1.969 0.050

(( 0.128 0.000

,VVDFAENY* 0.080 0.017 0.212 4.751 0.000

SGOVORD 0.048 0.009 0.188 5.464 0.000

SPARKS 0.069 0.015 0.178 4.509 0.000

CONDITIO 0.010 0.000

PRIVPRO 0.008 0.001

USEH2REV 0.015 0.005

INDEFF3 * 0.017 0.006
POLITICS* 0.008 0.016

AAVG* 0.014 0.022

STRUSTGV* 0.008 0.041

...

-

-

0.r

Table 5-38. Regression Results: Significant Explanatory Variables for
Overall Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection

Independent
Variable

,Constant)

Full Model (47 variables): R2 = 61.6%

Unstandardized Standardized
Coefficients Coefficients t P-Value

B I Std. Error Beta

0.158

agvIILMRI*
STETHIC*

SSPACES*

USEH2REV

CONDITIO
DISTSTRM*

ondensed Model (25 variables): R2 = 58.6%

Independent
Unstandardized Standardized

Coefficients Coefficients
V i bl

t P-Value
ar a e

B I Std. Error Beta

onstant) 1.610 12.563

-0.040 -0.132 3.885

-0.028 -0.131 -3.441

0.044 0.099 2.853

0.048 0.099 2.777

0.019 0.096 2.412

0.033 0.080 2.305

-0.017 -0.073 -2.051

vote: Variables significant at 0.05 level are gray-shaded and ranked in descending order by tho
>tandardized Beta. Italicized variables are common to both models, and asterisks identify
variables unique to one model.

Considered together across models, the variables that best explain attitudes about

water resource protection are overwhelmingly environmental and political beliefs. The

only variable significant in all of the models in which it was included is the belief



regarding the need for government in maintaining societal order. Environmental

beliefs, as measured by the modified NEP index, are highly important for all

dimensions of attitudes toward water resource protection except support/opposition to

government efforts, and have the highest standardized Beta coefficients, along with

involvement in environmental organizations for the full economic model. The belief

statement regarding the necessity of parks for urban livability is significant in nine of

the ten models in which it was included and has relatively high Beta coefficients.

Additional belief variables that were significant in the majority of models are beliefs

about private property rights, significant in all but the general models, and belief in the

ethical obligation to protect plants and animals, significant in all but the government

and economic models. Agreement with the statement regarding the limited nature of

resources, and political beliefs relating to government intervention in the free market

economy and trust in government were also significant for some attitudinal

dimensions. Belief in the finite nature of resources is associated with greater support

for regulations and water resource protection overall, while agreement with

government intervention in the economy is most associated with financial support for

resource protection. The variable measuring distrust in government is only weakly

associated with a few attitudinal dimensions. Despite the fact that the statement

relating to the protection of nature and wildlife in cities had relatively high bivariate

correlation with attitudes about water resource protection, the variables was

significant only at the 0.10 level for the general and overall attitudinal expressions.

Two environmental beliefs statements - plants and animals exist primarily for human

use, and technology will solve resource shortages - were insignificant, as was the

belief regarding the ability of individuals to influence government decisions.

Perceptions regarding the condition of water resources are also an important

explanatory factor for attitudes about water resource protection, especially in terms of

general and overall expressions and, to a lesser degree, regulations. Specifically,



people who view or recognize resource conditions as bad are more supportive of

efforts aimed at their protection. Recreational use and visitation of water resources is

also an important explanatory factor for attitudes about water resource protection

overall, in general, and with regard to government efforts. This suggests an element of

utility in people's expressions of support for water resource protection and may also

relate to place attachment, which is a significant explanatory variable in several

models. The index of place attachment is significant in the overall and general

(condensed) models and almost significant in the government model. The findings

from the full models including all four place attachment measures show that place

attachment may be either positively or negatively associated with support for water

resource protection. Specifically, attachment to the Pacific Northwest was positively

associated with support for overall attitudes and government efforts, while attachment

to the Western US was negatively associated with these attitudinal dimensions, though

only at the 0.10 level.

Findings from the regression analysis suggest that politics are important not only in

terms of particular beliefs, but also in terms of self-identification on a libera.l-

conservative continuum. The fact that political orientation is significant beyond the

agree-disagree statements indicates that this measure is capturing something beyond

these beliefs. Regardless, the only attitudinal dimension for which politic orientation is

not important is general expressions regarding the importance of water resource

protection. In general, sociodemographic factors are most important in explaining

economic support for water resource protection, particularly political orientation,

education, and gender. The standardized coefficients indicate that education is more

strongly related to attitudes, and gender is significant for both economic support and

generally expressed importance for water resource protection. However, while women

exhibit more supportive general expressions, men are more supportive of water

resource protection economically. Rural residency is also weakly related to economic

support. This somewhat surprising finding is likely due to significant opposition to
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higher charges on water/sewer bills among urban residents, particularly in the City of

Portland, compared to rural residents who do not pay water/sewer bills as well as

urban residents' overall economic support for water resource protection (Figure 5-3).

Streams

Wetlands

Floodplain

Attitudes: Charges
on water/sewer bill

25 Kilometers

Figure 5-3. Economic Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection
in Urban and Rural Areas: Support-Opposition Overall (top) and

for Charges on Water/Sewer Bills Specifically (bottom).
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Insignificant explanatory variables for water resource attitudes include most

sociodemographic and civic involvement variables as well as the various measures of

knowledge. Sociodemographic variables that are not significant in any regression

models are income, age, years residence, and whether or not a person has

(grand)children. The only civic involvement measures that are significant are

involvement in particular organizations; while involvement in environmental and

human rights organizations are associated with support for resource protection,

involvement in property rights and religious/spiritual organizations are related to

opposition. The significance of these variables for economic attitudes, particular in

compared to related belief statements, is likely due to the concrete civic involvement

measures that comprise donation of money, participation in events, and leadership for

environmental efforts.

Involvement in religious groups is only weakly related to general expressions

regarding the importance of water resource protection in the regression analysis. T-

tests also reveal, however, that people who report involvement with religious groups

are significantly less supportive of protecting resources for habitat values compared to

those who are not involved. Written comments on surveys further shed light on the

relationship between religion and environmental attitudes. For example, in response to

the statement, "plants and animals exist primarily to be used by humans," one survey

participant agreed and noted, "properly, genesis 1:25-31" (#2121). At the end of the

questionnaire, another respondent wrote, "I have strong belief Jehovah will solve all

problems for his creation as told at Rev 21:3,4 & Isa 2:4" (#246). Next to the question

regarding involvement in religious/spiritual groups, one respondent commented, "eve

pray to the river gods before boating (seriously)" (#2112). It seems relevant to note

that the survey question included "religious/spiritual" groups and did not differentiate

among specific types of religions or spiritual practices, which may influence

environmental attitudes in different ways. Overall, the findings regarding the negative

impact of religious involvement on support for resource protection should not be
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overstated, and further research is needed to understand the relationship between

particular religious practices and beliefs and various dimensions of attitudes about

environmental protection.

Findings from the regression analyses also indicate that proximity to water resources

is only weakly related to attitudes about water resource protection. Nevertheless, the

results are informative. Distance to stream was significant in the full models for

overall (p = 0.050, Beta = 0.081) and economic (p = 0.034, Beta = 0.098) attitudes,

with closer proximity associated with greater support for resource protection. It is

important to reiterate that whether or not water is on or bordering residents' property

is also included, and therefore controlled for, in the regression models. This variable is

only significant for general attitudinal expressions, for which water on/bordering

property is associated with greater importance assigned to resource protection. The

inclusion of flood management values in this dependent variable index may help

explain this finding. Together, the regression analyses and comparison of means (i.e.,

t-tests and ANOVAs) presented previously highlight the complex relationship between

proximity to waterways and attitudes about water resource protection, which appears

to be non-linear. Since the dependent variable indices were log transformed to better

meet regression assumptions, the significant findings for distance to stream do not

indicate a linear relationship.

To further assess the nature of the relationship between proximity and attitudes about

water resource protection, two addition specifications for distance to stream were

evaluated. First, a log-linear relationship was analyzed by taking the natural log

transformation of distance (Hirer 1995), since theoretical explanations and previous

findings suggest that the slope may not be constant across levels of support/opposition

and distance from water. Second, a quadratic relationship represented by a U-shaped

graph of distance and attitudes was evaluated by including distance squared in the

models (Mlrer 1995), since support may be low near resources, increase away from



the stream, and decrease again some distance from the resource. The hypothesis for a

quadratic relationship was rejected, however the natural log distance variable was

significant in the economic model (p = 0.016, standardized Beta = 0.106). The non-

standardized Beta coefficient is positive but very low and less than one, which

suggests that financial support diminishes away from the stream at a decreasing rate

(hirer 1995). In other words, people who live closer to a stream are more financially

supportive of water resource protection efforts compared to those further away, but at

a decreasing rate away from the resource. The log transformed measure was not

significant for overall attitudes as was the non-transformed distance measure. The

below table summarizes all of the findings relating to proximity to water and the

various attitudinal dimensions studied here (Table 5-39).



ytalislical Analysis
Significant Finding(s) Col.
All al Differences

mile.

property

Table 5-39. Summary of Findings for the Relationship between Proximity
to Water and Attitudes about Water Resource Protection

ANOVA: categories of
distance to nearest stream Regulations: Residents within 1/4 -1/2 mile are more
(<200ft., 200ft: 1/4 mile, supportive than those within 200 ft.-1/4 mile.
1/4-1/2 mile, beyond 1/2 mile)

T-tests: binomial distance cut-offs Regulations: Residents beyond 1/4 mile are more
(from distance categories above) supportive than those within 1/4 mile.

ANOVA: reported proximity to
stream, river, lake or wetland
(4 response categories on survey:
not close," "somewhat close,-

"very close," & "water on or
bordering property")

ANOVA: categories of
distance to nearest stream
plus water on/off property

T-tests: binomial variables for
inside/outside resource areas
(floodplain, e-zones, Title 3)

Bivariate correlations: distance to
stream & reported proximity

Multiple regression analyses:
water on/off property &
distance to stream
(in feet & log transformed feet)

Regulations: Residents who live " very close" are more
supportive than those with "water on/bordering" property
& those who "do not live close" to water.

Economic: Residents who live very and somewhat close
are more supportive than those who do not live close.

Overall: Residents who live very close to water are more
supportive than those who do not live close & those with
water on/bordering their property, plus those who live
somewhat close are more supportive than those who do
not live close (significant only at 0.10 level).

Regulations: Residents within 1/4 -1/2 mile are more
supportive than those with water on/bordering their
property &, at 0.10 level, those within 201 feet & 1/4

Regulations: Residents outside 100-year floodplain are
more supportive than those inside.

No significant correlation, likely due to non-linear
relationship between proximity measures and attitudes.

General: Residents with water on/bordering their
are more supportive than those without.

Economic and overall: For non-transformed feet, shorter
distance to stream is associated with greater support.

Economic: For log transformed feet, closer proximity is
associated with greater support, with economic support
decreasing at a diminishing rate away from water.



Since distance to waterways is a central component of existing regulations aimed at

protecting water resources, in addition to significant differences found in attitudes

towards regulations in the analyses summarized above, the insignificance of the

proximity measures in the regression analysis of attitudes toward regulations is

particularly important to consider. Findings from the first research question indicate

that significant gaps exist in the level of support for particular regulations, with a low

of five percent opposition for regulations on industrial lands to a high of twenty

percent opposition for regulations in general. When attitudes about individual

regulations are combined into the index, less than ten percent of respondents have a

score of greater than 3.5, which represents themid-way point between strong support

(one) and strong opposition (six). The map (at top) in Figure 5-4 shows the spatial

distribution of respondents who score on the support (1-3.49) and opposition (3.5-6)

side of the response scale, and visually illustrates the relatively small portion of

respondents who oppose regulations overall. We the regression analyses presented

here indicate that distance is an insignificant explanatory factor for attitudes about

regulations overall, distance may play a more important role in explaining particular

types of regulations, such as those that restrict development near waterways or those

on residential land.
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Figure 5-4. Spatial Distribution of Attitudes towards
Regulations Overall (top) and On Residential Land (bottom).

The map (at bottom) in Figure 5-4 illustrates opposition to regulations on residential

land, which is opposed by just over thirteen percent of respondents. In both maps,

opposition among residents appears clustered around surface water, with the exception

of a cluster of residents in the "empty triangle" area of east Portland (in the far north

part of the watershed) which is devoid of surface water. The most apparent difference
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between support for regulations overall and those on residential land is also in this

area. Preliminary interviews indicate that because of the relatively recent annexations

in east Portland, many long-time residents in this area are rural-oriented and anti-

government, which may explain opposition to regulations aimed at resource

protection. Moreover, the history of poor government relations with residents within

and east of Lents, marked in the west by the significantly sized floodplain in the

central watershed, may explain opposition to regulations in this area. Indeed, more

conservative political orientation among residents in east Portland and rural areas is

also important in considering the spatial distribution of attitudes toward regulations.

Although visual clusters can be seen in the maps in Figure 5-4, prudence must be

exercised in making conclusions about these patterns, especially considering the

populations targeted for this research and the geography of the watershed. The

stratification of the research sample to reach near-water residents and watershed

council participants, for example, influences the number of respondents who live close

to streams as well as the concentration of respondents in particular portions of the

watershed associated with watershed council participation (e.g., in the westernmost

section of the watershed, in the large floodplain area at center, and around the bend in

Johnson Creek to the northeast). Given this cautionary note, the most visible cluster of

opponents to regulations in both maps is located in the south-central area of theKelly

Creek sub-watershed in the Pleasant Valley area. This region has been the focus of

significant government efforts including `concept planning' for new development

anticipated due to the recent urban growth boundary expansion in the area. While

preliminary interviews indicate that contextual factors relating to politics and

government-community relations are important, the patterns observed may be due to

other factors and should not be considered conclusive until additional spatial analyses

are conducted that take into account the sampling design for this research and other

factors such as population density.



Lastly, with regard to proximity, none of the distance measures were significant in any

of the condensed regression models. Though the results of the full and condensed

models are similar overall, findings for perceived effects of living near water and

proximity to water differ between the full and condensed models. The unique variable

that dominates the condensed models compared to the full models is the combined

perceived effects of living near water. While the index of perceived (positive) effects

of living near water was significant for all attitudinal dimensions except economic, the

individual variables (effects due to recreational access, scenic views, and impacts on

property values) were insignificant in the full models. Only the variable measuring the

perceived positive effects of living near water due to access to outdoor activities was

significantly associated with support for regulations. Though the paired bivariate

correlations between the various measures were not high enough to cause collinearity

problems, the insignificance of these items may be due to collinearity problems among

the three perceived effects items together. In order to assess this issue more

thoroughly, the individual variables in the full model were replaced with the average

measure of perceived (positive) effects of living near water, which resulted in the

index of perceived effects becoming significant and the proximity measures

insignificant in the adjusted full models. In other words, when the combined perceived

effects of living near water is included in the model, distance is no longer significant.

These findings further stress the weak relationship between attitudes about water

resource protection and proximity, as measured by distance to stream andevaluated

through the regression analyses.

Trend in error terns and musing variables

The statistical evidence illustrates that the assumptions of multiple linear regression

were met in this analysis, including very normal distributions of the error terms.

However, scatterplots of the error terms against the observed values of the dependent
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variables indicate a trend in the error terms (Figure 5-5), which suggests that

something in the residuals is significantly related to the observed values (Amax 2004).

Put differently, something is missing in the model that is important in explainingthe

observations of attitudes about water resource protection. To investigate this issue,

various specifications with theoretical relevance were explored.
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Figure 5-5. Scatterplot of Error Terms Against Observed Values for
Attitudes toward Regulations Aimed at Water Resource Protection

First, the regression models were re-run for the four dependent variable indices that

represent unique aspects of water resource attitudes including the other dependent

variable indices as independent variables, since attitudes about one aspect of water

resource protection are significantly related to attitudes about another aspect of water

resource protection. For example, attitudes toward government may explain those

regarding regulations. Inclusion of these variables, however, did not eliminate the

trend in the error terms. Though some dependent variable indices were significant
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explanatory factors in the models for other attitudinal dimensions, the results

presented in this dissertation exclude the dependent variables indices as independent

factors since their inclusion does not improve the trend in residuals nor substantially

increase the adjusted R squared in the models. Moreover, the dependent variable

indices are all inherently related as attitudinal expressions about the same

phenomenon, that is, the protection of water resources in the metropolitan area of

Portland, Oregon.

Second, the error terms may be explained by the exclusion of relevant interactions in

the models. Testing for interaction effects among independent variables was not an a

priori objective of this study. However, given the findings relating to the perceived

effects of living near water and the proximity measures, in addition to theoretical

reasons, interaction terms were created and analyzed for these variables. The related

hypothesis is that whether or not people have water on or bordering their property may

interact with the perceived effects of living near water to influence attitudes about

water resources. The interaction terms were not significant, however, and overall

results were similar to those from the models without them. No additional interactions

were tested, as such analyses were not an objective ofthis research.

Third, the additional analyses involving distance to water, including the natural log

and squared transformations of distance to stream, were conducted partly to explore

the trend in error terms. None of the various model specifications resulted in the

removal of the trend. Variables that may be important to understanding the effects of

proximity on water resource attitudes, as well as attitudes toward water resource

protection generally, is the geographical context and qualitative characteristics of

nearby resources. The importance of such characteristics was underscored in

preliminary interviews and in research by landscape architects, economists and others

who emphasize the important influence of qualitative characteristics on the values that
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people attach to those resources. Indeed, these characteristics may also influence

attitudes about protecting resource areas.

In addition to past research findings, site visits in the study area illustrate the

qualitative differences among resource areas. One important factor is land use context.

Photos in Figure 5-6 visually illustrate differences in the local context and

characteristics of a few local water resource areas in the study area. These images and

related captions show how areas differ based on the aesthetics of the local water

features and vegetation, site development for human use (e.g., recreation, education),

surrounding land uses and other geographical factors. Some informants emphasized

these differences in preliminary interviews. For example, one informant noted that the

structure of vegetation and visual access to open water relates to aesthetic preferences,

and the former also relates to safety issues in public parks. In addition, local agencies

working to implement measures aimed at water resource protection face opposition

related to perceptions about the value of intermittent streams and "drainage ditches;"

specifically, some people do not view these features as important water resources and

oppose their inclusion in protection efforts. Both interview informants and survey

respondents note the abundance of litter along the Johnson Creek, which indeed relates

to perceptions of water resources as a means of garbage disposal and, subsequently,

the value of these resources for humans and/or wildlife.
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Figure 5-6. Qualitative Characteristics of Local Water Resources. a. Brookside
Wetland (top) is a newly restored residential park complete with benches, a
playground and educational signage (right) as well as a shelter (left) for wildlife
viewing in an open water area. b. Beggar's Tick Marsh (middle) is an (in)famous site
along a "rail(road) to trail" path in an industrial area. The "no dumping sign" and
chain link fence (right) mark the ecologically important wetland, while access to open
water is limited (left). Local residents recall shifts in flooding patterns due to fill and
development in the area. One survey respondent commended the preservation of this
area for flood control. c. Oaks Bottom Wildlife Refuge (bottom) is an ecological
treasure along the Willamette River in inner Portland that is regularly visited by school
groups, birders and others from throughout the region. Though maintained trails
(right) and views of downtown (left) draw visitors, a recent rape in the park may deter
some and raise concerns about safety.



Variables that were inadequately or not at all measured for this research may account

for the trend in the error terms, in addition to unexplained variance in attitudes about

water resource protection generally. Additional beliefs may be important for the

attitudinal dimensions studied and for environmental attitudes in general One belief

that may have been inadequately measured relates to the trustworthiness of

government, which was not a highly significant explanatory factor in the quantitative

analyses despite emphasis placed on trust in government by interview informants.

Written comments on surveys indicate that people may have responded differently to

this question. For example, a couple of respondents wrote comments next to the

agree-disagree statement, "government cannot be trusted," indicating that they mostly

trust (local) government but do not trust the current federal administrationunder

George W. Bush. Several additional written comments on surveys address people's

views about government, which range from broad statements about government

inefficiencies and the influence of corporate interests in politics and governmental

decision-making to specific comments, both positive and negative, about government

projects or specific experiences with government entities or personnel. Preliminary

interviews also indicate the importance of these factors in understanding attitudes.

Future research should pay close attention to these variables, as qualitative findings

indicate they are critical to explaining environmental attitudes.

Other beliefs relating to nature, environmental protection, or resource management

may also be missing from this analysis. Belief in the ability of nature to cleanse itself

is one example highlighted in previous research (Dutcher et al. 2004). In addition,

attention to alternative views of nature and the grid/group dimensions discussed by

Schwarz and Thompson (1990) may be important explanatory f ctors absent from

this analysis, such as degree of individualism-collectivism and orientation towards

institutions. Related to the group dimension, measures of comintinitarianism and

h may be important given significant findings for involvement in



human rights organizations and concern with equity issues. Meanwhile, the

overwhelming significance of the belief that government is needed (or not) to

maintain societal order underscores the importance of the grid dimensions.

Preferences for top-down versus bottom-up management approaches (Barr 2003) may

also explain particular attitudes about resource protection such as preferences for

regulations versus restoration, while ascription to social norms may be important for

general attitudinal expressions about the importance of environmental protection,

since these relate to widely held values in society (Bullard 2000; Trumbo and

O'Keefe 2001). These are variables that should be strongly considered for future

research on explanations for environmental attitudes.

Summary of findings for explanatory factors

This section briefly summarizes the collective findings from the bivariate and

multiple regression analyses (Table 5-40), which were conducted to address the

second research question in this research: what factors explain attitudes about water

resource protection? Overwhelmingly, the most important explanatory factors for

attitudes about water resource protection are environmental and political beliefs.

While political beliefs and orientation dominate the variables that explain attitudes

about government, general expressions regarding the importance of water resource

protection are best explained by environmental beliefs and are not significantly

related to political beliefs. Meanwhile, attitudes towards regulations and economic

measures aimed at water resource protection, in addition to overall attitudes, are

explained by a mix of environmental and political beliefs. Financial support for water

resource protection is also significantly related to higher levels of education and

gender, with men expressing greater economic support compared to women. Belief in

the necessity of parks and greenspaces for urban livability is also a significant
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(importance of values) Attachment to PNW and

overall (support).
34-37% variance
explained
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(support/opposition)

34-35% variance
explained
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(support/opposition)

58-59% variance
explained

Economic
(support/opposition)

45-50% variance
explained
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average of above four)

59-62% variance
explained

PNW, overall (support).

Note
Beta
water presented in the far right column.
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explanatory factor, especially for overall attitudes, general attitudinal expressions, and

attitudes toward regulations.

Table 5-40. Summary of Results for Research Question 2:
Variables that Explain Attitudes toward Water Resource Protection

Environmental beliefs, especially ethical
obligation to protect plants/animals.

Perceived condition of water resources.

Belief in need for parks for livable cities.
Perceived effects of living near water.

Political beliefs, especially property rights
and need for government for societal order.

Political orientation (liberal-conservative).

Attachment to: PNW (support), Western

Environmental beliefs, especially ethical
obligation to protect plantstanimals.

Belief in need for parks for livable cities.

Political belief about need for
government for societal order.

Environmental beliefs overall, and
involvement in environmental groups.

Sociodemographics: education and gender.

Political belief about government
interference in free market economy.

Environmental beliefs overall, and
belief in need for parks for livable cities.

Political belief about need for
government for societal order.

Political belief about property rights.

Belief in need for parks
for livable cities.

Perceived effects of
living near water (overall).

Political orientation
(liberal-conservative).

Perceived positives of
living near water (views).

Political orientation
(liberal-conservative)
and political beliefs.

Belief in need for parks
for livable cities.

Political orientation
(liberal-conservative).

Perceived effects of living
near water (overall, views).

Attachment to Portland,

: For the regression analyses, the variables listed are the three with the highest standardized
coefficients. Additional variables that were significantly correlated with the dimensions of
resource attitudes in the bivariate analysis are



Additional variables that are important are place attachment, particularly to the

Pacific Northwest, as well as perceptions regarding the desirability of living near

water resources and the condition of water resources. With respect to place

attachment, people who express greater connectedness to the Pacific Northwest are

more supportive in terms of government efforts aimed at resource protection as well

as general and overall expressions of support. In contrast, attachment to the Western

US is associated with opposition towards government, though the relationship is

weak Overall place attachment is also positively correlated with general and

economic expressions of support for water resource protection. The perceived

desirability of living near water overall is most highly associated with generally

expressed attitudes, but is also related to support for government efforts and resource

protection overall. Positive perceptions about living near water because of scenic

views, in particular, are also associated with overall attitudes, as well as support for

regulations. The remaining variables assessed in this research are minimally or not at

all related to residents' attitudes about water resource protection in the study area.

Research Question 3: Differences Among Participants and Non-Participants of
Place-Based Groups

This section addresses the third research question, how do participants and non-

participants vary in terms of their attitudes about water resource protection?

Differences between participants and non-participants of place based groups on the

five dimensions of attitudes about water resource protection as well as on

sociodemographic variables are presented here. Both parametric (t tests and ANOVA)

and non-parametric (Mann-Whitney U and Kruskal Wallis H) tests were conducted to

ensure the reliability of statistical results. Only parametric tests are reported here,

unless non-parametric tests indicate a contradictory finding. The sociodemographic

variables analyzed include gender, age, income, educational attainment, political

orientation, years residence in the greater Portland area and in Oregon, and number of
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children and grandchildren. Chi-squared tests were employed to assess whether men

or women exhibit greater involvement in place-based groups, though the null

hypotheses were not rejected. Finally, written comments related to place-based groups

and civic involvement are presented to further shed light on quantitative survey

findings.

The watershed council

Approximately sixteen percent of respondents reported involvement in their local

watershed council. Interestingly, over one-hundred respondents (sixty-two percent)

from the watershed council sampling frame, which was simply the council's mailing

list, reported that they were not involved with the watershed council. Moreover, just

under forty percent of respondents who reported involvement in the watershed council

were contacted through the other sampling frames, including fourteen percent fromthe

random sample, thirteen percent from the near water sample, and eighteen percent

from the neighborhood association sample. As a portion of the total sample size for

each sampling frame, these numbers amount to about four percent reported

involvement for the random sample, seven percent for the near-water sample, and

about one-fifth for the NBA sample. Of those who reported involvement, two-thirds

are involved in both the watershed council and their neighborhood association, and

one-third are involved only in the watershed council. Only two percent of respondents

reported that they serve on the board or staff of the watershed council and only five

percent donate money. While twelve percent of respondents indicated they participate

in watershed council activities, over half reported that in general they attend (either

rarely, sometimes or regularly) outdoor/environmental projects such as tree plantings

(that is, not necessarily hosted by the watershed council). Over seventy percent

indicated that they never attend watershed council meetings.
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As expected, respondents who reported involvement in the watershed council are

significantly more supportive of water resource protection than non-participants on

four of the five attitudinal dimensions: government, regulations, economic and overall

support/opposition (Table 5-41). However, the average level of generally expressed

importance did not differ substantially between participants and non-participants at the

0.05 level (p value equals 0.086). Similarities among group participants and non-

participants on the general measure may be due to the fact that such values are widely

expressed in American culture (Bell 1998). Yet similarities may be due to the

inclusion of both bio-centric and human-centric values in the general attitudinal index.

If watershed council participants possess strong attitudes about protecting water

resources for ecological reasons, their expressions of support on the general measure

may be lower due to the inclusion of anthropocentric values. T-tests conducted to

compare mean attitudes for the individual variables for general values suggest that this

indeed is the case, as participants and non-participants of the watershed council are

different only on the bio-centric values and not the anthropocentric ones. Specifically,

people involved with the watershed council express significantly greater importance

for in-stream water quality and habitat protection values compared to non-participants,

and the same level of importance is expressed for flood management, human

use/enjoyment and drinking water quality.



7233, n =112 8.326, n = 570 t = 4.367,
p = 0.000

1.677,n= 116 1.811,n=647
t 1.719,
p = 0.086

2.186, n = 113 2.483, n = 588
t2.290,

022= 0p .

1.669, n = 115 2.028, n = 627
t = 4.332,

0000p .

1.696, n = 116 2.003,n=643
t6.508,

0000p .

Table 5-41. Attitudinal Differences about Water Resource Protection
Between Participants and Non-participants of Watershed Council

(ttitudinal Dimension Participants Non-Participants T, P Values
for Water Resource Protection (mean, n) (mean, n) from T -tests

Dverall attitudes

General importance/not

Government support/opposition

Regulations support/opposition

Economic support/opposition

vote: Means are from non-transformed data, but t/p values are for natural log transformed
ndices. Gray-shading indicates statistically significant differences in means at 0.05 level,
end double underlining highlights the group more supportive of water resource protection,
vhich is indicated by lower mean responses.

When the group that is on the watershed council mailing list but did not report

involvement in the watershed council is considered, the results are slightly different.

The analysis of variance F- and p-values suggest that differences exist among people

who report involvement, those who do not report involvement but are on the council

mailing list, and those who neither report involvement or were drawn from the

council's mailing list on all aspects of attitudes toward water resource protection.

However, the multiple comparison tests (Tukey's) suggest that differences between

pairs of groups vary across dimensions of water resource protection (Table 5-42). For

the overall measure of attitudes, respondents only on the mailing list and those who

reported involvement in the watershed council are significantly more supportive of

protection than the group that is not involved at all. The findings are the same for

generally expressed importance of resource protection, but the p-values for the

multiple comparison tests were only significant at the 0.10 level. In terms of attitudes

toward government and regulations, only respondents who reported involvement with

the watershed council are more supportive compared to respondents who are not at all



involved. Lastly, both people who were only on the watershed council mailing list and

those who reported involvement are significantly more supportive of economic

measures aimed at water resource protection compared to those not involved.

Moreover, those who reported involvement in the council are more supportive than the

mailing list only group at the 0.10 level.

Table 5-42. Comparison of Attitudes among Sew Reported Participants,
Mailing List Members, and Non-participants of the Watershed Council

Utitudinal Dimension
Level ofInvolvement in

Watershed Council F, P Values
for Water Resource Not Mailing Reported from
Protection Involved List Only Involvement ANOVA

(mean, n)

8.432

(mean, n)

7.717,

(mean, n)

7.233, F = 12.931,
Overall attitudes

,

n=482 n=98 n=112 p=0.000

1.960 1.768 1.773, F = 3.946,
General importance/not

,

n=545*
,

n=115* n=116* p 0.020

2.522 2.274 2.186, F = 4.374,
Government support/opposition

,

n=496
,

n= 103 n= 113 p=0.013

2.044 1.917, 1.669, F = 10.563,
Regulations support/opposition

,

n=528 n=110 n=115 p=0.000

2.031 *1.851, *1.696, F = 29.630,
Economic support/opposition

,
n=540 n= 116 n= 116 p=0.000

Note: Means are for non-transformed data, but F/p values are for natural log transformed
indices. Gray-shading indicates statistically significant differences in means at 0.05 level,
and double underlining highlights the group(s) significantly more supportive of water
resource protection, indicated by lower means. An asterisk indicates differences between
groups only at 0.10 level (based on Tukey's multiple comparison tests).

With regard to type of involvement in the watershed council, frequency of attendance

at watershed council meetings was evaluated. Eighty-four people (about ten percent)

reported sometimes or regularly attending watershed council meetings, with only

nineteen reporting regular attendance. This finding is not surprising given that

preliminary interviews and other research indicate that a core group of people (e.g.,

staff, board/committee members) regularly attend council meetings. Because of the

small sample size for people who regularly attend (nineteen), the sometimes and



regularly respondents were combined for the ANOVA. Results suggest that no

differences exist in attitudes about water resource protection among people who never,

rarely or sometimes/regularly attend watershed council meetings. When two groups

were compared - those that at least rarely attend the meetings and those who never

attend - differences were detected for the economic attitudes but not for any other

aspect of attitudes about water resource protection.

Beyond meeting attendance, another type of involvement in watershed councils is

voluntary efforts on restoration projects and similar types ofwork. Frequency of

involvement in "tree plantings and other outdoor/emironmental activities" was

measured in general, not in relation to the watershed council. ANOVA was conducted

on the four groups representing frequency of involvement in such projects, and

significant differences were detected for all dimensions of attitudes about water

resource protection (Table 5-43). For attitudes overall, people who never or rarely

attend outdoor/environmental projects are significantly less supportive of water

resource protection than those who sometimes and regularly attend. Only those who

regularly attend projects are significantly different from people who never or rarely

attend in terms of generally expressed importance of water resource protection. In

terms of attitudes about government, people who never attend projects are

significantly less supportive compared to those who sometimes or regularly attend,

and also those who rarely attend are less supportive compared to those who regularly

attend. The same results were found for regulations, plus people who rarely attend are

also less supportive than those who sometimes attend. With regard to economic

attitudinal expressions, people who attend projects, regardless of frequency, are more

supportive of resource protection than those who never attend.



Attitudinal Dimension
Never Rarely Sometimes Regularly

F, P Values
fromor Water Resource

Protection (in, n) (mean, n) (mean, n) (mean, n) ANOVA

8.789, 8.162, 7.469, 6.844, F = 13.399,
Overall attitudes n=282 n=209 n= 160 n=47 p=0.000

2.004 1.936, 1.786, 1.574, F = 5.862,
General importance/not

,
n=331 n=232 n= 170 n=49 p=0.001

Government 2.601, 2.489, 2.217, 2.016, F = 5.868,

support/opposition n = 291 n = 214 n= 164 n=48 p = 0.001

Regulations 2.206, 1.954, 1.710, 1.503, F = 17.646,

support/opposition n = 318 n = 225 n = 166 n = 49 p = 0.000

Economic 2.116, 1.899, 1.823, 1.725, F = 19.809,

support/opposition n = 327 n = 231 n = 170 n = 50 p = 0.000

Note: Means are for non-transformed data, and F/p values are for natural log transformed
indices. Gray-shading indicates statistically significant differences in means at 0.05 level. Double
underlining highlights the group(s) more supportive of water resource protection, indicated by
lower means, while dashed lines indicate the most opposed group.
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Table 5-43. Comparison of Attitudes Among People
Who Attend Outdoor/Environmental Projects to Varying Degrees

Participants differ from non-participants of the watershed council (based of reported

involvement) on the following sociodemographic variables: educational attainment,

income, political orientation, and year residences in the Portland metropolitan area and

in Oregon. With regard to education, participants exhibit slightly higher educational

attainment (2.95 compared to 2.44, where two is equivalent to some college and three

represents achievement of a bachelor's degree) (p equals 0.000). Differences in

income are weak, as the non-parametric test (Mann Whitney U) leads to the

acceptance of the null hypothesis at the 0.05 level (but not at the 0.10 level). Unequal

variances between groups may explain the differential results, since test statistics

reveal different variances in income among the two groups. Watershed council

participants are also more liberal politically compared to non-participants (p equals

0.000). The mean for non-participants is 4.0, which is equivalent to the moderate

position at the center of the seven-point scale, and the mean for participants is 3.3. In

terms of years residence, people involved in the watershed council have lived fewer
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years both in the region (29.7 compared to 34.1 years) and the state (33.2 compared to

39.1 years), with p-values of 0.029 and 0.008, respectively.

Neighborhood associations

Approximately one-third of respondents reported some type of involvement in their

local neighborhood association. Compared to the sampling frame, only two

respondents on the neighborhood association contact list reported that they are not

involved with their NBA, and twenty-four percent of the non-NBA samples reported

involvement. The portion of each sample that reported involvement is: twenty percent

for the general sample of residents, fourteen percent for the near-water sample, and

forty-two percent for the watershed council sample. While less than half of

respondents (forty-four percent) reported that they never attend neighborhood

association meetings, one-quarter reported that they rarely attend, seventeen percent

sometimes attend, and fourteen percent regularly attend NBA meetings. Moreover,

one-quarter of respondents reported participation in activities, fourteen percent

reported serving on the staff/board, and less than ten percent reported donating money.

These findings indicate that the same amount of people regularly attend meetings as

serve on the staff/board, which mirrors preliminary interviews that suggest a core

group of individuals - particularly those with official positions in the association -

regularly attend NBA meetings.

The results oft-tests indicate participants and non participants of neighborhood

associations only differ in their attitudes about water resource protection in terms of

economic attitudes, with participants expressing greater financial support than non-

participants (Table 5-44). The same pattern is seen in the ANOVA results for extent of

attendance at neighborhood associationmeetings. Specifically, economic

support/opposition is the only attitudinal dimension on which participants and non-



Participants
(mean, n)

participants differ. While the p-value for the ANOVA is 0.051, the p-value from the

non-parametric test (Kruskal-Wallis) is 0.034. Tukey's post-hoc tests for the ANOVA

identify differences between those who never attend and those who regularly attend

(p-value equals 0.054). Information from preliminary interviews may help explain this

pattern. For example, informants from a particular jurisdiction in the watershed

indicate that people actively involved in neighborhood associations, especially at

broader levels in the city or region, are more supportive of tax increases to fund

government services and projects. These informants report that although a recent tax

increase measure was not passed by voters in general, neighborhood groups were

supportive of the tax increase because they better understood the budget and the city's

operations. In part, this was attributed to the fact that some neighborhood activists

serve on the city's budget committee.

Table 5-44. Attitudinal Differences about Water Resource Protection
between Participants and Non-participants of Neighborhood Associations

(ttitmlinal Dimension for Non-Participants T, P Values
Water Resource Protection (mean, n) from T-Tests

7.962 8.226, t = 1.725,
Dverall attitudes

,

n=245 n=432 p=0.085

1.888 1.911, t = 0.658,
General importance/not

,

n=262 n=496 p0.510
2.364 2.470, t = 1.444,

Government support/opposition
,

n=251 n=445 p0.149
1.909 2.000, t =1.881,

Regulations support/opposition
,

n=257 n=480 p=0.060*
1.854 2.0, t=4.010,

Economic support/opposition
,

.o=262 n =492 p 01000

Note: Means are for non-transformed indices, but t/p values are for natural log transformed
indices. Gray-shading indicates statistically significant differences at 0.05 level, and double
underlining highlights the group(s) more supportive of resource protection, indicated by lower
means. *Asterisks indicate significant differences at 0.10 level. Non-parametric tests detect
differences in attitudes about regulations at 0.05 level, and in overall attitudes at 0.10 level.



While differences between participants and non-participants are most distinct for

attitudes toward economic measures, the p-values for t-tests on attitudes toward

regulations and overall attitudes indicate significant differences at the 0.10 level

(Table 5-44). In addition, non-parametric tests indicate that participants are more

supportive of regulations than non-participants (p equals 0.03). Differences detected

by non-parametric tests for overall attitudes are only significant at the 0.10 level.

Thus, beyond differences in economic support for water resource protection,

participants also appear slightly more supportive of regulations than non-participants-

To further examine the differences among people who are involved in various ways

with their neighborhood association, analyses were conducted to compare the mean

level of support/opposition for water resource protection among people who are

involved as stafflboard members, those who participate in activities but do not serve in

official roles, as well as people who are not at all involved. The respondents who

reported financial contributions as their only type of involvement (about twenty) were

omitted from these analyses, due to an insufficient sample size. The ANOVA for the

three categories of involvement revealed that the only differences are again for the

economic measure of attitudes toward water resource protection (F equals 8.567, p

equals 0.000). Tukey's post-hoc comparisons pinpoint differences between people not

involved in their NBA and both people who participate in activities but do not hold

official roles (p equals 0.038) and the stafllboard members (p equals 0.001), with the

participants expressing greater economic support for water resource protection

compared to non-participants. No differences in the mean level of economic

support/opposition were identified between general participants and the staffboard

members, which suggests that type or extent of involvement does not matter as much

as whether or not people are involved.

Differences in economic expressions of support/opposition for water resource

protection may be related to socioeconomics, since participants of neighborhood



associations have significantly higher income levels compared to non-participants (p

equals 0.014). The two groups differ in terms of educational attainment as well (p

equals 0.000). The differences are small, however, with a mean level of educational

attainment of 2.40 for non-participants and 2.73 for participants (two indicates some

college and three a bachelor's degree), and mean household incomes equal to 4.69 and

5.01, respectively (four equals $35,000-49,999 and five equals $50,000-74,999).

Participants also vary in terms of political orientation (p equals 0.000), with people

who are involved reporting slightly more liberal political views than non-participants

(3.6 compared to 4. 1, on a scale where one is liberal, four is moderate, and seven is

conservative). No other differences were found in the sociodemographic

characteristics of people who are and are not involved in their neighborhood

association.

Since approximately ten percent of the surveyed population are involved with both the

neighborhood association and the watershed council, analysis of variance was

conducted on respondents who are involved withboth groups, participants of each

group and those not involved in either group (Table 5-45). Results suggest that

attitudinal differences exist on all dimensions except general expressions about the

importance of water resource protection. Multiple comparison tests reveal the same

differences among paired groups in terms of overall attitudes and supportlopposition

toward regulations and government, in particular. For these attitudinal dimensions,

participants in both groups were significantly more supportive of water resource

protection than people not involved and people only involved with their neighborhood

association. However, for attitudes about government, the null hypothesis for the

multiple comparison test for NBA participants only and participants in both groups

can only be rejected at the 0.10 level The overall F-statistic and p-value for the

ANOVA ofattitudes about government were also the lowest among statistically

significant attitudinal dimensions. For the index of economic support/opposition,

differences were detected between all groups except for participants of the watershed
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council only and participants of both groups, who are significantly more supportive of

financing water resource protection efforts than participants in only NBAs and those

not involved in either group.

Table 5-45. Comparison of Attitudes Among Non-participants
and Participants of the NBA, WSC, and Both NBA-WSC

(ttitudinal Dimension
For Water Resource
Protection

Not
Involved

(mean, a)

Involved
in NBA
Only

(mean, n)

Involved
inWSC

Only
(mean, n)

Involved
in NBA &

wSC
(mean, n)

Gverall attitudes
7.494, 7.093,
n=39 n=73

General im ortance/not
1.834, 1.740,

p n=41 n=75

Government 2.359,
support/opposition n = 39

Regulations 1.685,

support/opposition n = 41

Economic 11:699,

support/opposition ,t 41

F, P Values
from

ANOVA

F = 1.009,
p=0.388
F = 2.615,
p = 0.050

F = 6.363,
p = 0.000

F = 16.586,
p = 0.000

vote: Note relatively small sample size for WSC only participants. An asterisk indicates
,ignificance at 0.10 only. Means are from non-transformed data, and F/p values are for natural
Log transformed indices. Gray shading indicates statistically significant differences in means, anc

louble-underlining hiahlisht the eroun(s) most supportive of protection.

Place-based groups

In addition to comparing participants and non-participants of watershed councils and

neighborhood associations, attitudes about water resource protection were compared

across participants and non-participants of place-based groups in general (Table 5-46).

T -tests indicate that participants (of either or both groups) vary from non-participants

in terms of their overall attitudes and the regulations and economic dimensions, with

participants exhibiting greater support than non-participants on these measures. No

differences in attitudes were detected among the two groups in terms of generally



on-partici ants

1 7.898,n=284 8.299,n=393

1.918,n=455

2.480, n = 406

1.879,n=298 2.030,n=439

1.833, n = 303 2.036, n = 451

is

t = 2.750,
p=0.006

t = 5.585,
p = 0.000

expressed attitudes about water resource protection or support/opposition to

government efforts.

Table 5-46. Attitudinal Differences About Water Resource Protection
between Participants and N of Place-Based Grou

!i ttitndinai Dimension Participants Non-Participants T, P Values
for Water Resource Protection (mean, n) (mean, n) from T-Tests

t = 2.379,
)verall attitudes P-0.018

t = 0.822,
3emeaal importance/not 1.880, n = 303 p=0.741

t = 1.343,
3overnment support/opposition

legulations support/opposition

Economic support/opposition

2.364, n = 290 p = 0.180

dote: Means are for non-transformed data, and t/p values are from natural log transformed
ndices. *Transformed index for overall attitudes has unequal variance, sot-test results in
able assume unequal variance. T -test results for non-transformed index, which meets the
rssamnption of equal variance, are t = 1.939, p = 0.053, while the p-value for the non-
mrametric test (Mann-Whitney U) is 0.013.

With respect to sociodemographic characteristics, participants of place-based groups

differ in terms of education and income. The parametric t-test for the number of

grandchildren suggests that participants of place-based groups have fewer

grandchildren than non-participants (p equals 0.04), however, the two groups do not

meet the assumption of equal variances and the non-parametric tests indicates that

there are no differences in the mean number of grandchildren for the two groups. The

mean level of educational attainment for non-participants is closer to two (2.37),

which represents some college attended, whereas the mean for participants is closer to

three (2.73), which represents attainment of a bachelor's degree. As for income

differchces, the p-value for the t -test is equal to 0.033, with a mean of 4.% for

participants and 4.69 for non-participants (four equals $35,000-49,999 and five equals
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4umber of
children/grandchildren

Participants- Participants4
higher income higher income

Participants-3 Participants-* Partic ipants4
higher motion higher education higher education

Participants -4 Participants -4 Participants 4
]bendmore liberal more liberal more

Participants 4
No difference

fewer years

Participants 4
No difference

fewer years

No difference

$50,000-74,999). No additional differences in sociodemographic characteristics were

found between participants and non participants.

Table 5-47 sues, sociodemographic differences found between participants and

non-participants of the watershed council, neighborhood associations, and place-based

groups generally. Overall, participants appear to have higher income and education

levels compared to non-participants, and are also slightly more politically liberal.

Watershed council participants also appear to be newer residents to the region, with

fewer years residence in the Portland metro area and in Oregon compared to non-

participants.

Table 5-47. Summary of Saciodemographic Differences between
Participants and Non-Participants ofPlace-based Groups

Sociodemographic Watershed Neighborhood Both Place-
Variable Council Associations Based Groups

gender Equal numbers Equal numbers Equal numbers

ge No difference No difference No difference

icome
Participants
high income

ducation

olitical orientation

ears residence - Portland No difference

No difference

Participants 4No hence fawn grandkids

Mote: * Significant results of parametric tests are questionable due to unequal
variances. Non-parametric tests suggest differences for these variables/groups at the
1.10 significance level. but not at the 0.05 level.



Written comments on place-based groups and civic involvement

Several survey respondents wrote explicitly about watershed councils and

neighborhood associations, while others made related comments. Regarding

neighborhood associations, one respondent stated that s/he is supportive of all water

resource protection efforts and, while serving as chair of the neighborhood association

in the past, complained several times to the city about related issues (# 2461). Another

respondent commented, "People who participate in [the neighborhood association] and

[local watershed council] all want to be managers and rarely do any grunt work! I do

grunt work, removing... rubbish and debris from my area of Johnson Creek" (#2080).

Overall, comments about place-based groups stress the value or potential of these

organizations in terms of undertaking local, volunteer-based efforts to protect water

resources, though a couple of survey respondents did criticize these groups (as the

previous comment illustrates). A related theme is the need for well-implemented,

hands-on restoration projects, which some suggest are or should be led by the

watershed council or neighborhoods. For example, one survey participant noted that

most clean-up and restoration projects have been voluntary, including neighborhoods

working together to plant trees or remove blackberries (# 2325).

With regard to the watershed council, a few people commented that they generally

support the watershed council's efforts to protect the condition of water resources.

While one respondent emphasized the need for collective action of groups such as

watershed councils and local governments (#2008), another noted a preference for

local management and volunteer work and stated that the council is `working hard to

increase awareness' and is -making nice strides in improving the watershed" (#2335).

One research participant had a more critical view of the watershed council, noting that

"Programs must be `balanced' vs. `take no prisoners' views/acts of watershed groups

like Johnson Creek" (#3003). Information gained from interviews shed light on this

perspective, as one informant noted that the core members of the Johnson Creek



Watershed Council are similar in their strong supportive attitudes about water resource

protection. Yet another noted that the council is better positioned to reach more

diverse segments of the community, especially because of its non-profit status and the

voluntary nature of the council's work. Quantitative differences in attitudes expressed

by participants in the watershed council compared to those on the mailing list (who do

not report involvement) and others suggest that attitudes about resource protection

may vary by type or extent of involvement. Additionally, qualitative review of survey

responses indicates that people on the watershed council mailing list do oppose some

aspects of water resource protection efforts, including regulations.

Several comments made in relation to place-based groups and in general emphasize a

desire for local, voluntary, hands-on work to protect and restore water resources.

Many respondents emphasize educational and information-based programs and efforts

by non-profit organizations, while others emphasize top-down and regulatory

approaches. Related to the appropriate resource management approach, several

respondents commented that there is too much studying and planning and not enough

action. As one respondent noted, "government bodies that study a problem to death at

great expense ... are useless" (#850). Another frustrated resident, who mentioned being

actively involved in watershed activities in the past, noted the lack of action taken on

watershed problems identified through studies in the past (see comment #1412 below).

The following quotes highlight emphasis placed on on-the-ground action.

-...What this tired old planet needs is more enlightened residents to make the
whole world work. Eschew a life of the overeducated and get your hands dirty.
It'll do you good." (#3120).

"...I'm for hands on approaches, shovels, boots, community work parties with
local families and businesses supporting our neighborhoods vast natural beauty.
As I see it current law promotes political careers through board meetings and

glossy pamphlets and parties with clowns and brownies. While more beer bottles
accumulate and more chemical spilb go on unchecked. Its completely
outrageous. Water is life. How dare we!" (#2081).



As mentioned above, a few respondents expressed frustration with watershed projects.

One respondent who reported a few years of volunteer work in the watershed noted:

"...Some of very same imm I deli with in the early to mid 1990's are still the
same with no change even though the need for change was identified as critical
for success. Look at the developments on Mt. Scott & Gresham as examples.

Upslope development and runoff impacts acknowledged but ignored in favor of
tax revenue. Smiling faeces telling big fat lies! Total waste of volunteer time and

energy as volunteers and caring environmental minded people" (sic) (#1412).

While this statement reflects aggravation with the politics of decision making, a few

others commented on poorly implemented restoration projects. All three of the

remarks below were made by people who live within 200 feet of a water body, which

may indicate greater awareness of restoration projects among people in close

proximity to resources.

have seen more damage caused by some local government attempts to do
good- Planting trees shrubs along banks at the wrong time of year destabilizes
the bank to be washed away with high water. I stand and watch thinking what
fools. I've lived along the creek long enough to know what happens..." (#1464).

"Government organizations tend to be project oriented and do not look after the
projects for the long term (e.g. planting native vegetation along streams but then
allowing it to be overgrown by non-native & not returning to maintain it)..."
(#1566).

back yard borders Johnson Creek. Last summer the area across the creek
from us was part of a native replanting program. This sounds like a good thing
but the short term result was not good. Heavy equipment was brought in to mow
down the blackberries. This has disturbed the stream bank which is now having
erosion problems. The mower driver was not following directions. With the
blackberries removed our privacy from the Springwater bike path is mostly
gone. An area that was private and protected from people walking through is
now opened to folks having picnic lunches in our backyard with us cleaning it
up" (#1419).



Overall, although there seems to be much support for onthe-ground projects aimed at

water resource protection and restoration, both in closed-ended survey responses and

written comments, effective implementation techniques may be critical for continued

support of such activities. Attention to local input and concerns regarding restoration

plans as well as provisions for long-term maintenance appear particularly important.

Engaging local residents and participants of place-based groups in restoration

activities may be critical for long-term maintenance of project sites as well as

continued support for these efforts. Preliminary interviews indicate that actively

soliciting these groups, particularly neighborhood associations, will be necessary for

such efforts. The Johnson Creek Watershed Council already undertakes restoration

projects and work parties, yet there may be unique opportunities for outreach and

greater involvement of residents, particularly through soliciting relatively uninvolved

members of their mailing list and residents in the vicinity of planned projects. In

attempts to expand involvement in the watershed council, in particular, the watershed

council may benefit from emphasi2ing their voluntary mission and non-gov tal

status, in addition to minimizing their involvement in controversial matters or

publicizing balanced viewpoints and messages for watershed protection efforts.

Currently, watershed council participants in the Johnson Creek area possess attitudes

in strong support of water resource protection, which may pose a barrier to recruiting

participants.

Summary of findings for research question 3: Differences between
participants and non-participants of place-based groups

Table 5-48 summarizes findings regarding the attitudinal differences between

participants and non-participants of place-based groups. Participants in neighborhood

associations differ from non-participants only in terms of their expressions of

economic support for water resource protection. In contrast, people involved with the

watershed council vary on all attitudinal dimensions, though differences in generally
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expressed attitudes are weak. When participants versus non-participants of place-

based groups are evaluated regardless of the type of group, participants are more

supportive of regulatory and economic measures for water resource protection as well

as in terms of overall attitudes. With regard to demographic characteristics, education

and income levels are higher among participants of place-based groups compared to

non-participants. Neither men nor women exhibit greater levels of participation, and

participants do not differ from non-participants in age, household size or number of

(grand)children. In terms of years residence, the only difference is for

(non)participants of the watershed council, with participants having lived fewer years

in the study area.

Table 5-48. Summary of Findings for Research Question 3:
Differences Between Participants Versus Non-participants

Conclusion

This chapter presented the quantitative and qualitative findings from the mail

questionnaire according to the three research questions posed in this study. First,
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substantial support exists for water resource protection in general with regard to water

quality values, education and restoration, specific types of regulations, and funding

mechanisms that make the polluter pay. Opposition is greatest toward funding

mechanisms such as taxes, efforts of businesses and the regional and federal

government, as well as regulations in general. Second, significant explanatory factors

for attitudes about water resource protection are broad beliefs about the environment

and political matters, perceptions, place attachment, and select sociodemographies

including political orientation, education, and gender. The relationship between

distance to waterways and attitudes is complex and appears non-linear. Overall, people

who live close to water exhibit greater support for some aspects of resource protection

compared to those far away, controlling for whether or not water is on or bordering

residents' property. Regarding the latter, people with water on/bordering their property

oppose regulations more than those who live close, yet they assign greater importance

to water resource protection in general compared to others. Third, watershed council

participants are more supportive than non-participants on all attitudinal dimensions

except generally expressed importance, while neighborhood association participants

are more supportive economically. The findings from the analyses conducted for this

research will be discussed further in the following chapter in terms of their

significance to environmental social sciences, implications for water resource

protection efforts, and areas in need of further research.



CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The findings from this study will now be discussed in relation to previous research

and literature on environmental attitudes, and in terms of implications for water

resource protection efforts (Figure 6-1). Areas for further research are mentioned

throughout and summarized in a separate section. First, policy recommendations are

made based on residents' support and opposition to various aspects of water

resource protection, and equity is highlighted as a critical theme in research

findings. A balanced approach is recommended that includes a strong education and

restoration program with specific, enforceable regulations and approaches that make

the polluter pay. Second, the critical role that subjective cognitive elements play in

environmental attitudes is discussed, along with the complexity of the relationship

between proximity to water and attitudes about their protection. Third, attitudinal

and sociodemographic differences between participants and non-participants of

place-based groups are discussed in terms of how representative place-based groups

are of residents as a whole, and suggestions are made for involving these groups in

water resource protection efforts. Finally, the local contextualization of water

resource issues in the Johnson Creek Watershed is discussed.
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General (1), values (5)
e.g., clean water, public use

Policy options (5)
e.g., regulations, restoration

Regulations (10)
e.g., general, land use, types

Government (4)
e.g., local, regional, national
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e.g., taxes, fines, general

Explanatory
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Beliefs
Environmental (5)

Political (5)
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Special analyses!
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Attendance at

public events (4)

Participation in
organizations (8)

Figure 6-1. Conceptual Framework for Three Research Questions
(numbers in parentheses indicate the number of individual

questions items for each variable).



Discussion of Research Findings

The study population for this research is residents, particularly residential property

owners and participants of place-based groups, in the Johnson Creek area of

southeast metropolitan Portland, Oregon. While statistical inferences should be

targeted to these populations, results from this research can be compared to previous

findings and generalizations can be made to theories, as is common in social science

research (Yin 1994). Demographic comparisons reported in Chapter 3 indicate that

the sample and study population are very similar. Moreover, the high degree of

support for water resource protection is consistent with previous studies that report

widespread support for environmental protection (Dunlap and VanLiere 1978;

Theodori and Luloff 2002; Dutcher et al. 2004). Yet the degree of support among

the study population appears greater than that of the general population since

participants of place-based groups, especially the watershed council, exhibit higher

levels of support for water resource protection than non-participants. Participants of

both the watershed council and neighborhood associations express substantially

greater support for economic measures than nonparticipants, which may relate to

higher income and education levels among participants. While focus on people

involved in place-based groups may have resulted in greater expressions of support

for water resource protection among the target population compared to the general

population of residents, focus on property owners may have resulted in greater

opposition to regulations compared to renters, since the latter group has less at stake

from a utilitarian perspective and opposition to regulations has been spearheaded by

landowners (Raedeke et aL 2001; Brinckman 2002). In general, investigation of

environmental attitudes among renters, business owners and other populations is

one area of further research.

Overall, broad opposition to all water resource protection efforts is rare among the

study population, and written survey comments suggest that expressed



unimportance and wholesale opposition to protection efforts are due to views

among residents that other issues take precedence over water resource protection.

As one respondent comments, "The government can't afford it. The money they

have should support schools & education. If you are raising/developing educated

people, they should make the right choices" (#1184). Sing comments were made

in relation to jobs and a healthy economy. Other respondents express a `humans

first' mentality, which has been cited in previous work (Brand 1997). The following

quote is illustrative of this perspective: "I do not believe the protection of a fish, an

owl or some type of vegetation should ever override a human beings ability to live,

work & sustain his family. People must come first..." (#3016). Past research also

indicates that denial of environmental problems in favor of `business as usual' is

common among opponents of environmental protection (Brand 1997). Findings in

this research suggest that people who perceive the conditionof water resources as

good are less supportive of protection efforts, which may due to denial of problems.

In general, the low degree of opposition (around two percent) for general

expressions about the importance of water resource protection is similar to previous

research that reports opponents to environmental protectiongenerally comprise less

than five percent of the American population (Theodori andLuloff 2002).

Findings from this study further social science understanding ofthe nature and

structure of environmental attitudes, which remain unclear in the literature

(Heidmets and Raudsepp 2001). The significant gap in low to high levels of

negative attitudes toward various water resource protection efforts, which range

from two to fifty percent, in addition to the reliability and factor analyses of related

question items indicate that environmental attitudes are mufti-faceted. Yet the

reliability and factor analyses also suggest that all aspects of water resource

protection studied (with the exception of protection for drinking waterquality

purposes) comprise a single phenomenon - that is, attitudinal orientation toward

water resource protection. Yet subsequent and rotated components in the factor



analyses point to the presence of multiple dimensions in water resource attitudes

including the unique attitudinal dimensions comprising the dependent variable

indices (e.g., regulations, government). Moreover, sub-dimensions exist for the

economic measures such that the funding mechanisms that make the polluter pay

were found to be different than the other economic measures. Another dimension

discussed in the literature - the anthropocentric-biocentric continuum - also appears

to be an important attitudinal component (Jurin and Fortner 2001;Vaske et al. 2002;

Barr 2003). Overall, attitudes about environmental protection are comprised of

many specific attitudes, such that attitudes about qualitatively different aspects of

resource protection vary in terms of the magnitude of positive/negative judgments

on theoretically important and measurable dimensions. Understanding these

attitudinal dimensions is critical since they are an important part of the cognitive

system and are related to a variety of beliefs and behaviors (Heberlein and Black

1976).

Additional aspects of natural resource protection efforts that are worthy of greater

attention are non-governmental and non-regulatory efforts, particularly given anti-

government sentiment and opposition towards regulations found in this research and

elsewhere (Raedeke et al. 2001; Dutcher et aL2004), the legal challenges associated

with regulations (Beatley 1994; Creen and Taylor 1994) and the rise of non-

governmental organizations in general (Western and Michael 1994; Agrawal and

Gibson 1999; Hibbard and Madsen 2002; Parisi et al. 2004). A conceptual

framework that facilitates evaluation of people's attitudinal orientation toward top-

down, government efforts versus bottom-up, community-based approaches is

recommended for future research on environmental attitudes. Research on peoples'

understanding of and attitudes about incentive-based programs and non-profit

organizations is particularly recommended given relatively high opposition

expressed toward these water resource protection efforts in this research.



The following sub-sections discuss themes in research findings. First, policy

recommendations are made based on residents' attitudes toward various aspects of

resource protection efforts, and special attention is given to equity concerns raised

in this study. Second, the importance of subjective cognitive factors is discussed in

terms of implications for resource protection, and the complex nature of the

relationship between proximity to resources and environmental attitudes is

described in relation to theory and past research. Third, the representativeness of

place-based groups is addressed based on differences between participants and non-

participants of groups, and suggestions are made for actively soliciting participation

of these groups as well as individual residents in resource protection activities.

Finally, the local contemn of water resource issues is discussed in relation

to the unique study area for this research.

Research findings and policy recommendations: residents' preferences and
concerns about resource protection programs

Based on findings that illustrate strong support for some water resource protection

efforts, and significant opposition towards others, policies and programs

emphasizing residents' preferred approaches to resource protection are

recommended. In addition, written comments on surveys indicate key issues that are

important in undertaking resource protection efforts, which will be ed in

this section. Foremost among these is the fairness of programs with regard to the

distribution of impacts on residential-business land uses and upland-downstream

residents with different socioeconomic characteristics. A balanced approach is

recommended that includes a strong education and restoration program, along with

specific, flexible, enforceable regulations and funding mechanisms that make the

polluter pay. Findings indicate that how water resources are protected, as well as

how the public is involved in such efforts, are critical to the acceptance of

environmental protection programs.

22



The policies supported most by respondents are voluntary-based education and

restoration projects, especially those focused on water quality and habitat

protection. Though cause and effect cannot be established from this research, higher

levels of support among people who participate in outdoor activities, which include

restoration and educational programs, suggest that greater involvement may result

in increased support for resource protection. This approach is emphasized in

literature that reports that fostering a sense of ownership, in resources and cooptation

through participation in resource protection efforts may influence attitudes about

resource protection (Cropper et al. 1993; Webler et al. 2001). Preliminary

interviews in this research further evidence of cooptation through participation, and

the significance of place attachment and visitation of resource areas as explanatory

factors for attitudes also underscore this approach.

Environmental education programs should take advantage of public calls for more

school funding (McCaig 2003). However, residents' concerns thatenvironmental

programs divert resources from education or result in job losses should be directly

addressed, for example, through allocation of resources to schools for

environmental education curriculum or emphasis on job creation for environmental

programs. While outreach programs are supported by residents, research indicates

that informational programs and objective knowledge do not necessarily translate

into attitudinal or behavior change (Roder 1961; Brand 1997; Trumbo and O'Keefe

2001; Bright et al. 2002). Knowledge variables were unimportant in explaining

environmental attitudes in this research Yet theory and previous work indicates that

education does significantly influence orientation toward the New Environmental

Paradigm through exposure to complex environmental concepts (Dunlap and Van

Liere 1978; Arcury 1990). Since younger people tend to be more open to the NEP

than older people, and less entrenched in their beliefs generally, environmental

education programs should be specially targeted to school-aged children.



Informational programs for adults should focus specifically on addressing barriers

to environmental protection and encouraging responsible land stewardship

(McKenzie-Mohr and Smith 1999). Residents' comments indicate that practical

information for landowners regarding pesticide use and stewardshippractices may

be particularly helpful, a sentiment also expressed in public input to resource

protection programs in the study region (Metro 2004). Findings also suggest that

programs ought to emphasize the moral responsibility of protecting the

environment, which could help establish social norms that influence environmental

attitudes and behavior (Luzar and Assane 1999; Heidmets and Raudsepp 2001;

Trumbo and O'Keefe 2001; Barr 2003). Fostering personal stewardship on private

property may be particularly effective given cultural pride associated with

landownership in the United States (Freyfogle 2003).

Residents' demands for on-the-ground projects, fewer studies and less planning

further underscore support for restoration projects, as do strong expressions of

personal stewardship and feelings of responsibility. Restoration projects are

recommended on both public and private lands, including schools and parks as well

as residential property. Projects on school property will facilitate education and

public accessibility, while projects on private property will foster environmental

protection efforts by individual landowners. Voluntary stewardship programs that

offer technical assistance and material support (e.g., plants, labor) to landowners,

especially those adjacent to water bodies, are recommended. Care should be taken

to commend local stewards and avoid offending residents who feel they are caring

for resources. Barriers to participation in stewardship programs must be wed,
including anti-government sentiment and opposition to traditional top-down, expert-

knows-best approaches and one-solution-fits-all models. These barriers were not

only raised by participants in this research, but are also emphasized in the academic

literature (Fischer 2000; Raedeke et al. 2001; Dutcher et aL2004). The comments



below from survey respondents illustrate concerns and potential barriers to

stewardship programs-

"My family have lived here since 1905. My family members have taken care of
our land. We love it, know it and wish to continue as in the past as we see fit.
Our little piece of this earth is beautiful and we wish to keep it that way. Our

family needs change but our love for our land never changes. Another words -
leave us alone!!" (sic) (emphasis mine) (#2153).

[Government organizations] "...tend to use `one solution fits all' approach
rather than investigating the micro-environment of particular project area and
responding with innovative approaches that respond to needs of people as well

as wildlife. Many agencies seem to approach stream protection as the savior of
environment while those of us living along those streams have been stewards

for decades. We are often treated as evil that needs to be corrected" (# 1566).

In light of these barriers, the marketing of stewardship education and restoration

programs, in addition to partnerships with non-profit and other organizations, may

be critical to participation. Given relatively widespread opposition and criticisin of

government efforts found in this research, partnerships among public and private

entities appear beneficial for voluntary programs. Though support is expressed in

written comments for non-governmental groups, about one in five people expresses

opposition to efforts by non-profit organizations. Negative comments about non-

profit groups, including the watershed council, indicate that opposition may relate to

the extreme viewpoints or tactics of some environmental organizations. Both survey

and interview findings indicate that the non-governmental,community-based

position ofplace-based groups is beneficial to engage community members, yet

avoiding controversial or extreme viewpoints appears necessary to draw a broad

array of residents. In consideration of anti government sentiment, restoration

projects provide a means for government agencies to forge better bonds with

communities, especially among residents who call for on-the-ground action.

However, special attention must be given to incorporating local input into

restoration plans and addressing issues such as safety concerns and the long-term



maintenance of restoration sites. Government partnerships with community groups

may even offer opportunities for continued maintenance of restoration sites and

information dissemination that do not require substantial government resources.

Interview findings suggest that people who attend restoration projects are often

active members of environmental groups or are otherwise engaged

environmentalists. As a result, special efforts may be necessary to engage the

broader public in such activities. one way this could be done is by promoting

restoration and education activities among community institutions that do not have

an explicit focus on the environment. In addition to educational institutions,

neighborhood associations and religious organizations are worthy of consideration,

especially since many residents participate in these groups. The degree of success in

engaging neighborhood associations appears dependent on several factors,

discussed further below.

Because religious organizations are the number one group with which people are

involved, and involvement with religious groups has been linked to environmental

attitudes in this and other research, outreach programs may benefit from targeting

churches, synagogues and other spiritual institutions. Though religious affiliation

has been linked to lower levels of support for environmental protectionboth in this

study and in the literature (Bell 1998; Johnson et al. 2004), a few respondents

referenced God in expressing feelings of responsibility for resource protection. For

example, one respondent commented in explaining his/her support for government

efforts, "...I believe God gave us the responsibility to be good stewards of our

natural resources..." (#1105). Recent efforts among religious organizations to foster

environmental ethics highlight the timeliness of involving religious organizations in

environmental programs (Catholic News 2002). Because religious values influence

peoples' belief systems overall, and belief in the ethical obligation to protect plates

and animals is a significant factor explaining support for environmental protection,



involving religious organizations in environmental programs may provide an

effective avenue for reaching a broad array of residents and increasing support for

resource protection efforts.

Relatively low support for land acquisition and financial incentives aimed at

resource protection may be associated with the high costs associated with such

programs (Metro 2004). Alternatively, acquisition and incentive-based programs

vary greatly in their design and implementation, and attitudes likely differ

depending on the details of such programs. Some research participants emphasize

conditional support for protection efforts or the need for greater details to express a

view, which is consistent with this explanation. Moreover, recent evidence indicates

greater support for maintaining already acquired land, rather than purchasing

additional land (e.g., McCaig 2003). The large portion of "don't know" responses to

the question regarding financial incentives may also indicate a lack of

understanding for this policy approach. The relatively low ranking of financial

incentives is interesting in contrast to the high ranking of funding mechanisms that

make the polluter pay, since the latter are really a subset of the former. Support for

disincentives must be considered in light of literature that recommends positive

of environmental marketing campaigns such that environs-friendly

activities are encouraged, rather than harmful ones discouraged (McKenzie-Mohr

and Smith 1999). Perhaps the difference is that financial incentives are preferred to

discourage harmful behavior, while positive incentives are preferred for non-

financial programs such as those that recognize and reward land stewardship or

those that encourage desirable behavior through education or marketing campaigns.

Varying levels of opposition toward specific regulations exists among residents.

Significant opposition to regulations in general is consistent with results of other

studies in the study area and beyond (e.g., Brinckman 2002; Raedeke et al. 2001).

Interviews indicate that publicly reported opposition may be exaggerated by greater



involvement of people who hold negative views in land use decision making, or due

to emphasis on controversy in the media. Moreover, quantitative findings reveal

substantial support for some specific types of regulations. The most supported

regulations are those applied to land uses with a profit motive (i.e., industrial,

commercial, agricultural land). Several reasons may explain this pattern including

perceptions about fairness and the source ofresource degradation as well as self-

interest among residents. The equity of regulating residential versus

industrial/commercial lands is a major concern among residents. In addition, many

residents perceive industry and businesses as the main polluters of water and,

therefore, support focusing protection efforts on them Meanwhile, they view

themselves as good stewards of the environment. These findings are critical to

developing protection programs on residential land, since they imply that

landowners may not recognize the impacts they have on water resources. As one

respondent questioned (in emphasizing the need to regulate businesses relative to

residences), "How much damage can [a] few households in a neighborhood cause?"

(#1256). Informational campaigns and programs are needed that inform residents

about the cumulative impacts of their activities. Previous research has found that

landowners are interested in the cause of resource impairment, but want credible

evidence and illustrations of the different impacts that alternative land management

techniques have on resources (Dutcher et al. 2004). These factors may be especially

critical given the importance of subjective cognitive factors on attitudes, in addition

to selective information acquisition emphasized in cognitive dissonance theory

(Festigner 1957; Meseke 1998), which is discussed fu ther below.

Though residents support funding mechanic that make the polluter pay,

opposition among one-third of respondents to finding protection efforts through

increases in water/sewer bills is somewhat contrary to this principle. Opposition

may be related to recent increases in water/sewer charges, which make rates in

Portland among the highest in the nation (Heinz 2004). Some written comments



also suggest that a disconnect may exist in terms of associating combined sewer

overflow problems with residential areas. Although some residents commend

government efforts to address combined sewer overflows and clean-up the

Willamette River, others scold the city with no apparent consideration of the source

of sewage outflows. For example, one respondent questions, "When government

agencies like [the] City of Portland continue to pour sewage into [the] Willamette

River why would a private party believe they need to change?" (#1475). Another

states, "I think the City of Portland should clean up there own mess of dumping raw

sewage into the Willamette River" (sic) (#1191). Efforts to link sewage outflows to

stormwater practices such as Portland's Downspout Disconnect Program may alter

rs' views of the problem, including the ways in which individual landowner

practices contribute to the problem and related solutions.

With respect to regulations on residential property in the Portland metropolitan

region, Metro Council recently passed a resolution that states, "Metro's Goal 5 Fish

and Wildlife Habitat Protection Program shall not restrict currently allowed uses of

developed residential property and shall focus homeowner-related efforts on

education and stewardship incentive programs" (Metro 2004, Resolution Number

04-3489). This decision recognizes opposition to new regulations on already

developed residential land as well as preferences for voluntary programs. However,

specific types of regulations are supported by the vast majority of survey

respondents, especially restrictions on how new development is designed, followed

by restrictions on tree removal, new development near waterways and the type of

vegetation allowed. Attitudinal differences toward the various types of regulations

assessed in this research indicate that the framing of restrictions may lead to varying

public responses to regulations. With regard to the types of vegetation allowed,

some respondents commented about draft proposals (in Portland) that consider

restrictions on gardening in resource areas. Though broadregulations on the types

of plants allowed may be opposed, more targeted restrictions on particular types of



vegetation such as tree removal or planting of nuisance non-native plants such as

ivy may be better accepted among residents.

Two critical criteria for regulations were emphasized in written survey comments

and interviews: flexibility and enforcement. Flexibility is critical to acceptance of

regulations in this and other studies (Dutcher et al. 2004). Support of design

standards for new development is likely related to the flexibility of this approach,

but technical and other assistance should accompany requirements for low impact

development. Both design standards and tree removal restrictions could incorporate

flexibility by allowing landowners to pay fines in lieu of compliance, with the

proceeds used for further protection and restoration efforts. Environmental review

processes are one option to allow flexibility, but the costs, timeliness and

bureaucracy associated with this approach must be addressed given survey

comments and previous research (Dutcher et al. 2004). The City ofPortland is

currently considering revisions to environmental review processes in recognition of

these problems (Bureau of Planning 2004a).

Several respondents emphasize enforcement of regulations, and some explicitly

favor enforcing existing regulations rather than implementing new ones. This

finding is particularly important given that fines from land use violations are the

most supported funding mechanism for water resource protection programs, and are

opposed by fewer than six percent of respondents. In both interviews and written

comments, the lack of government responsiveness to residents' reporting of land

use violations was highlighted. Ifregulations are not enforced, funding protection

efforts through fines from land use violations is not possible. Given support for

restrictions on tree removal, fines targeted toward this activity are recommended.

These standards are particularly important not only in water-side areas, but also on

hillsides with steep slopes and other areas away from water. This watershed wide

approach addresses equity concerns, which are discussed in the following section.



The importance of equity issues in water resource protection

A major theme throughout research findings is the importance of fairness in water

resource protection efforts. Equity is both a founding American value (Lunch 2001;

Freyfogle 2003), and an important criterion for water resource planning and

environmental decision-making (Chechile and Carlisle 1991; Beatley 1994; Dzurik

1996; Wolf 1999). Fairness is commonly considered in relation to the distribution

of costs and benefits across members of society (Dzurik 1996). The environmental

justice movement highlights that disenfranchised groups, including minorities and

lower income residents, are disproportionately affected by environmental problems

(Bullard 2000). Equity concerns resonate through a varietyof findings in this

research including the distribution of impacts among residential and business land

uses and upland-downstream residents, in addition to concerns about unfair

infringement on property rights and access to clean water as a fundamental human

right. The link between equity and environmental matters is rooted in ethics

(Beatley 1994; Brand 1997; Bell 1998), and helps explain the salience of befiefs

about the ethical obligation to protect plant and animal species in explaining

attitudes about environmental protection.

As one survey participant noted, "Access to a clean and healthy watershed is a

human right" (#3120). This perspective - that clean water is a human right - is

related to the fact that water is a basic need for human life, yet research has found

that clean water is also valued beyond its utility (Dutcher et al. 2004). Consistent

with previous survey work, clean drinking water and clean streams, lakes and

wetlands are the top two ranked aspects of resource protection among residents

(Riley Research Associates 2002; Davis, Hi'bbits and McCaig, Inc. 2002). Many

resource issues are seen as a matter ofhuman rights or equity (Bell 1998; Bullard

2000). This illustrates the many-to-many structure of attitudes in which specific

attitudes are related to many values, attitudes and behaviors, which are in turn



related to several other attitudes (Dawes and Smith 1985; Gilbert et aL 1998). A

real-world example helps illustrate how improved understanding ofthe multiple

dimensions involved in environmental attitudes can be used to strengthen support

for environmentally sound practices. The Bureau of Environmental Services

recently developed a bus advertisement to discourage pesticide use on lawns for

water quality purposes. After a social-marketing based investigation (McKenzie-

Mohr and Smith 1999), the BES developed an ad showing a young child playing on

the lawn, with an accompanying note about pesticide use. This ad tapped into the

many-to-many relationship among attitudes. Instead ofappealing only to biocentric

or ecological reasons for not using pesticides, the ad targeted anthropocentric

concerns about human health and safety. Relating to equity issues, while some

people may not support water resource protection for ecological reasons, they may

very well support it for equity or human rights reasons, or human values generally.

The fundamental human need for water is acknowledged in international water

policy, in part through needs-based approaches to water allocation (Wolf 1999).

Additional principles in national and international water allocations apply to equity

concerns raised in relation to water resource issues in this research. First, protection

of preceding uses under prior appropriation water law in the U.S. (Dzurik 1996) and

in international treaties (Wolf 1999) relates to the impacts of new upstream

development on existing downstream residences in the study area (though not in

terms of water allocation). Second, the principle of "no downstream harm" (Wolf

1999) could apply to the study area, since upstream development causes increased

runoff and flooding in downstream areas. These guiding principles for international

water allocation could be applied to resource decision-making across agencies and

jurisdictions to aid coordination of activities and achieve overarching goals such as

equity.



Although the upland-downstream geography of the study area is distinctive, similar

circumstances likely exist elsewhere given depressed property values in low-lying,

flood prone areas and premiums paid for hillside land with desirable views. This

circumstance is not only an issue of geographical equity, but also a matter of social

justice in terms of the distribution of costs and benefits across residents with

varying demographic characteristics. Socioeconomic disparities among upstream

and downstream residents provide a setting conducive to social justice concerns,

since higher income residents are benefiting from resource degradation while lower

income, working class residents are bearing the costs. In the study area, the Lents

community is organizationally strong through the neighborhood association, and

also has a long history of poor relations with the government. As a result, this

community is particularly welt-positioned to actively pursue equity and other

concerns of local residents.

The geographic distribution of costs and benefits must also be considered in relation

to proximity to water, especially given recent focus on watershed wide approaches

to water resource protection (Dzurik 1996; Doppelt et al 1993). While riparian

science provides a foundation for emphasizing near-water strategies, watershed

science and equity considerations mandate attention to upland areas away from

streams. With regard to fairness, water-side landowners may bear the brunt of

protection efforts, particularly regulations, that benefit society as a whole.

Meanwhile, residents away from waterways also have significant impacts on

resources. Of particular importance are upland areas with steep slopes, which can

contribute greatly to runoff rates as well as erosion and sedimentation. Thus,

programs are recommended that emphasize maintenance of riparian buffers near

waterways as well as upland activities that impact resources such as increasing

permeable surface and erosion controls. Not only does this approach consider

physical geography and impacts to resources, but it also addresses socioeconomic

and geographic disparities present in existing programs.
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The watershed geography of the study area relates to the perceived effectiveness of

government policies, since one government agency is working to mitigate flooding

problems in downstream areas through buyout programs, restoration efforts and

other means, while another bureau is granting permits for development in upland

areas that results in increased runoff and flooding downstream. Such inconsistencies

and lack of coordination across government programs are substantive reasons

expressed by survey respondents for lack of support for government efforts aimed at

resource protection. As a result, guiding principles such as those applied in the

international setting (e.g., no downstream harm to existing development from new

development) could help coordinate agency efforts city- and region-wide, thereby

improving residents' views of government and the equitable nature of government

programs, both of which were found to be critical factors in explaining residents'

attitudes about resource protection.

Though advocates for equity often support environmental protection, some

environmental protection measures face opposition because they are viewed as

unfair, such as efforts disproportionately targeted to residents compared to

bum. Programs that equally target businesses may, therefore, bring about

acceptance among residents, especially if efforts are made to illustrate residents'

individual and cumulative impacts on resources. However, the critical case in which

opponents to resource protection are concerned with fairness relate to private

property rights. Property rights advocates in the study area and elsewhere view

regulations as unfair infringements on constitutional rights to own property (Bentley

1994; Freyfogle 2003). Indeed, the language written into the U.S. constitution on

regulatory takings states that private property shall not be taken for public use

without just compensation. The recent passing of Oregon Ballot Measure 37 in the

November 2004 election indicates strong support for government compensation

when land use restrictions reduce the value of property. Because property rights are

guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution and are entrenched in American values and
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ideologies (Beatley 1994; Freyfogle 2003), this issue may very well be the primary

challenge to regulatory environmental protection programs in Oregon and elsewhere

America. Regardless, addressing equity concerns is critical for natural resource

protection efforts, and property rights concerns among residents further underscore

the importance of voluntary programs and flexible, fair regulatory programs.

Explanations for environmental attitudes: The importance of cognitive factors

Overwhelmingly, subjective cognitive factors including value-based beliefs and

perceptions relating to the environment and political matters best explain attitudes

about environmental protection (Table 6-1). This finding is consistent with research

indicating that subjective beliefs and political orientation significantly influence

environmental attitudes (Dunlap and Van Liere 1978; Arcury 1990; Brand 1997;

Schwarz and Thompson 1999). While residents' subjective understanding of the

way the world works, or ought to work, is imperative, objective understanding

the form of knowledge measures is relatively unimportant in this and other studies

(Roder 1961; Brand 1997; Trumbo and O'Keefe 2001; Bright et al. 2002). Affective

attachment to place also helps explain attitudes, specifically feelings of

connectedness to the Pacific Northwest. As a result, the development of resource

protection programs must take into consideration normative and cognitive belfs,

subjective views such as those regarding the condition of water resources, and

emotional attachment to place.
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ar a e with Support
nvironnzental txliefs* greener beliefs

otect nature/wildlife in cities.

litical be"*

free market, & prop" rights.

Belief- parks Agreement

are needed for
ban livability.

Political orientation Liberal Moderate relationship:

(liberal/conservative) liberal support.
Except general attitudes.
Specially government efforts.

Place attachment* Greater attachment

attitudes about govt.

eroeptions: effects Perceived positively

of living near water*

& attitudes about regulations.

Perceptions: condition Perceived poorly

of water resources

& general attitudes.

Education Higher education

Specially economic support.

Note:

Table 6-1. Review of Findings for Explanatory Variables and
Hypothesized Relationships with Attitudes about Water Resource Protection

Liberal

rdadoship:
grewer beliefs 4 support.
Except attitudes about govt.
Specially belief re: ethical obligation
to protect plants/animals & need to

Strong relationship:
liberal beliefs 4 support.
Except general attitudes.
Specially beliefs in need for govt to
maintain societal order, interference in

Strong relatio :

agreement - support Specially
general, regulations, & overall attitudes.

Moderate relationship:
amt 4 support.
Specially for PNW &

Moderate rebEtioap:
positive perceptions 4 support.
Specially for recreational access

Slight-moderate rd:
perceived bad conditions -4 support.
Specially regulations

Slight-moderate relationship:
higher education 3 support.

Variables with an asterisk include several individual items that comprise that measure.



Relationship Findings FromAnal.

Gender I enmales

Males 4 economic:

Recreational use/ Greater use

visitation of water

Distance to stream Farther/closer distance

Water
bordering property general importance

Urlbantrural Urban residence

jurisdiction
Civk involvement* More involvement

fights ions. Others insignificant

Knowledge* More knowledge Insignificant

Age Younger age Insignificant

Income Higher income Insignificant

(Grand)children More children Insignificant

number of, y/n)
Years residence Longer residences Insignificant

Portland/Oregon

1,11

Table 6-1. Review of Findings for Explanatory Variables and Hypothesized
Relationships with Attitudes about Water Resource Protection (Continued)

ARixed resells:
Females 4 general importance,

on/

S ht relationship: greater use 4
support. Specially general & overall
attitudes.

Weak relationship: closer distances 4
support. Specially economic.

Water on/off Weak relationship: water on 4

Weak relationship: rural - economic
support. Specially water/sewer bills.

Weak relationship for participation in
environmental, human rights, & property

Note: Variables with an asterisk include several individual items that comprise that measure.

The strong role that both political and environmental beliefs play in environmental

attitudes has implications for program aimed at changing attitudes. Individuals'

beliefs are difficult to change, as are paradigms of thought among society as a

whole (McGuire 1985;Bell 1998). Political beliefs are deeply ingrained and are

often learned in childhood and carried through adulthood (Lunch 20}1). The theory

of cognitive dissonance (Fester 1957) further emphasizes the difficulty of



attitude and behavior change through education, since people tend to accept only

information that conforms to their preexisting views (Meseke 1998). Evidence of

this behavior exists in the study area in that property rights advocates discredit

riparian science that forms the basis for guidelines on regulatory buffer widths for

stream protection. Selective acceptance of information may pose particular

problems to environmental decision-making given public calls for science-based

decision-making (Metro 2000) and the complexity and uncertainty of environmental

sciences (Chechile and Carlisle 1991). Environmental problems may be particularly

prone to selective information acquisition as well as delayed action due to

inconclusive scientific evidence, which has been termed "paralysis by analysis"

(Douglas 1994).

Rather than focusing protection efforts on educating the public about scientific

knowledge, the findings from this study suggest that environmental protection

programs should undertake efforts that are consistent with existing belief systems,

for example, by appealing to personal stewardship ethics and feelings of

responsibility for natural resources. Such approaches may further the moral basis

for environmental protection (Bell 1998), and establish social norms that influence

residents' attitudes and behavior (Heidmets and Raudsepp 2001; Trumbo and

OKeefe 2001). Although cognitive dissonance theory highlights challenges to

attitudinal change through education efforts, the discomfort associated with

inconsistencies between attitudes and behavior could be advantageous for

environmental protection programs, especially given the widespread nature of

environmental values in American society (Bell 1998; Arcury 1990).

The most salient belief in explaining environmental attitudes is the belief that

humans have an ethical obligation to protect plant and animal species, in addition to

the normative belief that efforts should be made to protect plants and animals in

urban areas. Therefore, environmental protection campaigns may benefit from



emphasizing the moral duty to protect natural resources and encouraging people to

"do the right thing," in addition to the importance of protecting natural resources in

urban areas. This approach is underscored by widely expressed feelings of

responsibility and personal stewardship (discussed above), and recommendations in

the literature to frame environmental messages positively (McKenzie-Mohr and

Smith 1999). One barrier to implementing such an approach may be perceptions

regarding the condition of water resources and sources of resource degradation.

(tee evidence and convincing illustrations (Dutcher et al. 2004) are key to

informing people about degraded areas in need of protection or restoration,

especially in terns of the impacts that individual residents have on water resources.

Yet such educational efforts must address selective information acquisition

associated with minimi n cognitive dissonance, since views of water resource

conditions may be linked to beliefs regarding nature or environmental protection.

Both environmental and political beliefs are critical for explaining overall attitudes

as well as those about regulations and economic measures aimed at water resource

protection. Environmental beliefs are the dominant factor explaining general

expressions about the importance of resource protection, while political beliefs are

.. The reverse is true for attitudes toward government, which are largely

explained by political beliefs. Although attitudes about government are not well

explained by the factors assessed quantitatively in this research, qualitative analyses

highlight that residents' opinions about the effectiveness of government efforts and

positive and negative experiences with government also help explain environmental

attitudes. At the same time, attitudinal theorists generally agree that attitudes are

acquired through experience (McGuire 1985). Fostering good relations between

govt agencies and communities, especially through local projects, is one

opportunity to increase acceptance of government efforts for resource protection

and alter views of government generally. Interview findings hither support this

approach, since some people who exhibit anti-govt sentiment point to



particular personnel or agencies as exceptions to their overall negative views of

government, based on personal contact or specific positive experiences with them.

A couple survey contents also reflect this pattern, such as the one below.

"...The BES [Bureau of Environmental Services] and the wing
program is well thought out. I have gone to meetings locally and BES
individuals.. ..are willing to listen rather than just dictate policy" (sic) (#2427).

The above statement embodies another theme from interviews - that process

matters. Beyond local restoration and education projects, another venue for

residents to have experiences with government entities is at public meetings, open

houses and other events for involving the public in decision-making. Interview

informants emphasize the importance of how public involvement processes are

designed and carried out. Critical to suns are forming dialogue and listening to

public input and concerns, which are also moors emphasized in literature that

stresses the need to shift away from the traditional `invite, inform, ignore' model of

public involvement to more meaningful participation (Rhoades 2001). Not only is

process important for democratic decision-making, but it may also foster a sense of

ownership and otherwise increase support and acceptance of resource protection

programs (Cropper et al. 1993; Webler et al. 2001).

Finally, significant findings for place attachment highlight the importance of

affective connections to place in explaining environmental attitudes, particularly

those about government. While place attest overall appears positively

related to attitudes toward resource protection, attachment to certain conceptual

places such as the Western U.S. may be negatively associated with support for

resource protection (although findings are weak regarding the relationship

between attachment to the Western U.S. and opposition towards government).

Other studies have also found instances in which connections to place may be

negatively related to environ fism, for example, in the Mississippi Delta



(Parisi et aL 2004). With regard to the Western U.S., the nature of the relationship

between place attachment and environmental attitudes may be linked to tenure of

residence. Long-term residents of the mountainous west are often linked to

resource-based economies and, therefore, possess more conservative political

views, whereas newcomers attached to the west may be connected to the beauty

and natural amenities associated with these places (Brandeburg and Carroll 1995;

Williams and Stewart 1998). Indeed, the relationship between environmental

orientation and place attachment is at least partly explained by regionalism in

American politics (Lunch 2001), as well as cultural identities associated with

places more broadly.

Scholars report that attitudes are influenced by identification with groups and

connections with particular meanings of places (Altman 1992; Cheng et al. 2003).

In this study, environmental attitudes were most positively associated with

connectedness to the Pacific Northwest and, to a lesser extent, the Portland

metropolitan area. The idealization of the Pacific Northwest and the Portland area

as "ecotopias" (Callenbach 1975; Garreau 1981) at least partly explains the

relationship between attachment to these regions and environmental attitudes. As

one respondent notes, "I feel we have a duty as residents of this region to do all

we can to ensure the health of our water resources... They are what the Pacific

NW is about, a part of our identity and heritage." (#116).

Place attachment findings are particularly important to initiatives such as the City

of Portland's River Renaissance Program, which emphasizes the unifying nature

of the Willamette River given its cultural, historic, economic and environmental

importance to the region (City of Portland 2004c). Waterfront developments also

provide opportunities for fostering peoples' attachment to natural resources and

regional identities emphasizing environmental values and stewardship. By

nurturing connectedness to places and natural resources, such programs may lead



to greater support for resource protection efforts and participation in them.

Written survey comments suggest that water-side landowners may be specially

connected to resources, and attachment to particular resource areas remains an

important area for further research. Investigating place attachment with respect to

particular resource areas, proximity to resources, length of residence or rural-

urban orientation, in addition to affective versus utilitarian (e.g., recreational use)

reasons underlying attachment, is particularly important in light of these research

findings and the literature of place attachment. Findings related to proximity to

water resources also shed light on the issue of place attachment and arediscussed

in the following section.

The complex relationship between proximity to water and attitudes
about resource protection

Research findings indicate that the relationship between proximity to water and

attitudes about resource protection is complex and nonlinear (Table 6-2). While t-

tests and ANOVA indicate that attitudinal differences exist among people in

varying proximities to water, low r-squared values for bivariate correlation and

low significance of proximity in the multiple regression analyses indicate that

simple measures of distance to water are not a significant explanatory variable for

attitudes about resource protection overall. Quantitative and qualitative findings

underscore the importance of beliefs, and interviews point to confounding factors

that may help explain the weak relationship between proximity and attitudes

towards regulations. Specifically, informants indicate that personal impacts from

regulations aimed at resource protection depend not only on whether or not

someone resides within a set distance from a stream or within designated resource

areas, but also on the geography of the property in question (e.g., size, amount and

location of affected area), the current and planned land uses on the site, and the

types of restrictions that apply. These confounding factors likely contribute to the



lack of significance of proximity measures in explaining attitudes about

regulations. Variables such as whether or not residents are within regulatory zones

are overly simplistic, since findings indicate no significant differences between

residents inside and outside of regulatory zones. However, people within the 100-

year floodplain are significantly more opposed to regulations than people outside

the floodplain, which may be associated with the long-term efforts in the study area

to mitigate flooding problems through floodplain restoration, buyout programs, and

other measures at local and federal levels. Though floodplains are not a regulatory

zone on their own, they are incorporated into regional Title 3 resource areas and

Portland's environmental zones in which regulations apply.



Aspect of Attitudes Significant Findings: Relationship between
toward Water Attitudes and Various Proximity Measures

Resource Protection (Statistical Analyses)
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resource protection than residents farther away (controlling for whether or not

water is on or bordering residents' property). Second, the relationship between

distance to nearest stream and support for resource protection appears non-linear,

with economic support decreasing at a diminishing rate away from resources. The

analyses of reported proximity also indicate a non-linear relationship, since people

who live very close to water resources are most supportive of resource protection

overall and withregard to regulations and economic measures, so long as water is

not on or adjacent to their property. Similar findings regarding adjacency and

nearness to natural resource amenities such as public parks and natural areas have

been reported elsewhere in the literature (Lutzenbiser and Netusil 2001).

Economists have found mixed results with regard to home sale prices and

proximity to water and other natural resources. While many have found positive

effects on sale prices for homes near natural areas and parks, some have found

prices to be lower for houses immediately adjacent to natural areas compared to

houses a block or more away (Lutzcnhiser and Netusll 2001). Lutzenhiser and

Netusil (2001) found that home sale prices vary both by distance from open space

and the type of open space, with adjacency having a negative effect compared to

homes a small distance away from urban parks (as opposed to natural area parks or

other types of open spaces)- Negative factors associated with adjacency include

id traffic and safety concerns. These issues were raised in this study by both

interview and survey participants, who expressed concerns regarding increased

people traffic associated with the Sprmgwater Corridor Trail as well as safety

concerns associated with plans for thick vegetation near a water body in

Eastmoreland Park and the removal ofthick vegetation in aside areas near

homes. While thick vegetation by a lake located within a public park was viewed

negatively as a place for people to hide, the removal of thick cyan

blackberries near stream adjacent to private residential property was viewed



negatively by some people due to increased access to riparian areas and residents'

backyards by homeless and other people.

The complex relationship between proximity and attitudes is bolstered by several

theoretical perspectives emphasizing utilitarian consideration of the costs and

benefits (Beatley 1994; Weddell 2002) of living near resources as well as

emotional attachment to resources due to closer proximity (Brandenburg and

Carroll 1995; Brody et al. 2004). The utilitarian not-in-my-backyard mentality is

affirmed by research findings reported here, for example, since people with water

on or bordering their property are more opposed to regulations than others. The

utilitarian perspective is also consistent with findings that indicate the greatest

support for water resource protection among residents outside of regulatory zones

but within distances (e.g., one-quarter to one-half mile) associated with recreational

access based on travel behavior (Wojtanik 2003). Greater financial support among

people who live nearer to water resources, as well as those who use resource areas

recreationally, further underscores this perspective. Yet in light of place attachment

theory and research findings (Altman and Lowe 1992; Conley and Moote 2001),

further investigations should be conducted to assess the effects of attachment to

resource areas, in particular, on attitudes about resource protection, and whether

these attachments stem more from emotional ties or recreational use of resource

areas. Previous research has reported that users of a forest recreational area fall into

a two-type typology; while some forest visitors are use-oriented, with focus on

such things as available recreational facilities, others appear emotionally attached

to forests due to sentimental memories linked to particular forest areas (Mitchell et

al. 1993).



Implications for representativeness of attitudinal and sociodemographic
differences between non/participants of place-based groups

Differences exist between participants and non-participants of the watershed council

and neighborhood associations as well as between those of place-based groups in

general. Watershed council participants are more supportive of water resource

protection on all attitudinal aspects except general expressions about the importance

of resource protection, which were highly supported by all respondents. In

particular, watershed council participants exhibit similar attitudes about the

importance of resource protection for anthropocentric values compared to non-

participants. However, participants express significantly greater importance than

non-participants for biocentric values related to resource protection. Overall,

participants of the Johnson Creek Watershed Council are not representative of

residents as a whole, a finding consistent with past research that reports frequent

involvement of environmental interests in watershed activities (Leach 2000).

Interviews revealed that a core group of watershed council members are strong

environmentalists, while a survey respondent commented on the `take no prisoners'

view of the watershed council. The upper, rural portions of the watershed appear

particularly underrepresented in the council, thus explicit attempts to engage

residents in rural areas are recommended.

While reported participation in the watershed council is linked to relatively high

levels of support for water resource protection efforts, many people on the

watershed council mailing list do not report involvement. These residents do not

significantly differ from participants or non-participants in terms of their attitudes

about government or regulations. Concerted efforts to involve these individuals may

diversify views among watershed council participants, specifically regarding

government and regulatory efforts. In general, these residents represent one

opportunity for expanding involvement in the watershed council.



Neighborhood association participants are quite similar to non-participants in their

expressed attitudes about water resource protection overall. The most notable

exception is that participants are substantially more supportive of economic

measures aimed at resource protection compared to non-participants. This

difference may relate to higher income (and education) levels among participants.

Alternatively, interviews suggest that neighborhood activists are sometimes more

supportive of project expenditures because they are more familiar with government

administration and decision-making processes. Other studies have also found that

people involved in decision-making often become supportive of projects and

programs through participation (Cropper et al. 1993; Webler et al. 2001). Another

explanation for greater support for water resource protection among participants of

neighborhood associations may be that these individuals are more community

oriented and, therefore, exhibit stronger social values or adherence to cultural norms

including environmental values (Vaske et al. 2001). Moreover, stronger grid

orientation, or prescription to societal rules and institutions (Schwarz and

Thompson 1999), among participants of organizations may help explain attitudinal

differences, especially given greater support for regulations among participants of

neighborhood groups. The strong significance of the political belief that government

is needed to maintain societal order underscores this explanation, yet additional

research is necessary to fully understand how individuals' orientations on the

group/grid dimensions influence environmental attitudes.

Considering both watershed councils and neighborhood associations together,

participants differ from non-participants of place-based groups with respect to their

overall attitudes about water resource protection and those toward regulations and

economic measures. The strength of overall support among watershed council

participants for resource protection and regulations specifically may skew attitudes

for participants of place-based groups generally and, therefore, explain higher levels

of support compared to non-participants. However, higher support for government



efforts among participants of the watershed council do not carry over when they are

evaluated together with NBA participants. Indeed, informants emphasize that the

non-governmental status of watershed and neighborhood entities facilitates

participation among a wider variety of residents. The implications of this finding for

involving residents who dislike government or hold anti-government views is

particularly important and will be discussed further below.

Lower participation in place-based groups among economically and educationally

disadvantaged residents raises concerns about the degree to which their views may

be underrepresented by these groups. This issue is critical given the upstream-

downstream equity issues raised by research participants, which are linked to

sociodemographic differences among residents. Equity concerns are commonly

linked to environmental issues, especially in terms of the environmental justice

movement that highlights lower income and minority groups as disproportionately

affected by environmental problems (Bullard 2000). Special efforts may be

necessary to engage these residents and to better understand their views on

environmental matters. Such efforts may be difficult given consistently lower

participation among lower income, less educated people (Beatley 1994; Smith 1994;

Chess et al. 2000; Martinez and McMullin 2004). One exception in the literature is

that lower income residents exhibit greater neighborliness than higher income

residents, in part because of greater reliance on neighbors due to lesser economic

means (Keller 1968). As a result, neighborhood associations may be in the best

position to inform and involve these residents in water resource issues. An example

of this in the study area is Lents, a predominantly working class, low-to-middle

income neighborhood with a strong, well-organized NBA. While significant events

such as those in Lents' history may be necessary to bring about this organizational

strength, equity concerns relating to watershed geography and socioeconomic

disparities may provide the impetus for lower income, less educated residents to

express their views through NBAs or other organizations.



Engaging place-based groups in water resource protection efforts through
active solicitation

The findings presented here suggest that place-based groups may provide a good

venue for involving residents in water resource protection activities and land use

decision-making, especially compared to government entities and non-profit

organizations (NPO) with strong environmental interests. While the former faces

significant anti-government sentiment, extreme views among the latter may not

appeal to residents with more balanced or moderate views. Watershed councils also

face this challenge, and should avoid extreme viewpoints if they wish to engage a

broad array of residents. Overall, the watershed council may benefit from

emphasizing their voluntary mission and related activities.

Government and NPO sponsorship of place-based groups is recommended in order

to involve a wider variety of people in resource protection efforts, as this appears

successful in the study area. For example, non-profit entities such as Friends of

Trees have worked with neighborhood groups in the study area, while the Audubon

Society of Portland has worked with the Johnson Creek Watershed Council. The

City of Portland's Bureau of Environmental Services has also worked with the

Johnson Creek Watershed Council on activities such as restoration as well as with

neighborhood associations in their downspout disconnect program. The small

financial incentive provided to NBAs through the latter program has spurred some

groups to facilitate downspout disconnection in their neighborhoods. In addition to

small financial incentives, actively soliciting involvement of place-based groups

and residents in environmental protection efforts by explicitly addressing the

benefits of participation is recommended. Previous work is consistent with this

finding and recommendation, since participants in activities and organizations often

become involved through personal invitations and requests to participate, especially

from friends or family members (Smith 1994; Martinez and McMullin 2004).



Residents on the watershed council mailing list who do not report involvement with

the watershed council are less supportive of water resource protection than those

who report involvement in terms of regulations and government efforts, which

indicates that these people may prefer non-regulatory and non-governmental means

of resource protection. Despite their reported lack of involvement with the

watershed council, residents on the mailing list more frequently attend

outdoor/environmental activities and watershed council meetings compared to

residents who were not on the watershed council list and did not report

involvement. These people may be on the mailing list simply to stay informed of

watershed activities and related policies through the newsletter, or they may simply

be on the mailing list because they included their name and contact information on a

sign-up sheet at a watershed council event. Regardless, they provide a target

population for expanded involvement in council activities and voluntary

environmental protection programs. Since both this and other research indicate that

personal invitations and requests to participate are effective in engaging people in

group activities (Smith 1994; Martinez and McMullin 2004), watershed council

staff should consider this approach to recruit participants, with special attention to

the fact that avoiding controversial matters or extreme viewpoints in favor of

environmental protection may be critical to expanding involvement among a diverse

array of residents.

Since neighborhood associations often undertake environmental activities due to the

interests and leadership of particular neighborhood activists, involvement of

neighborhood groups whose leaders are relatively disinterested in water resource or

environmental protection may be particularly difficult. The degree of impact to

local areas is critical in determining interest and attention to environmental and

other activities among neighborhood associations, thus solicitations for involvement

must address the relevance of projects or events to residents of particular areas by

highlighting the direct impacts or benefits of participation (e.g., improved



stormwater runoff, financial rewards). Effective design of informational materials

and invitations is also important given the abundant mail received by NBA Chairs,

and the influential role these neighbors have in determining the activities

undertaken by their neighborhood associations.

Areas with significant surface water resources or other natural amenities may be

particularly responsive to environmental activities, whereas extra efforts may be

necessary to engage neighborhoods that do not readily see their connection to water

resources. Efforts similar to those undertaken by the non-profit organization Urban

Water Works (2004) are recommended for areas devoid of surface water, especially

those that contribute to resource problems such as combined sewer overflows.

Urban Water Works has implemented stormwater projects such as bioswales and

water gardens with schools and other groups to help mitigate stormwater problems

and reconnect residents with water in an urban landscape. Their projects focus not

only on the environmental value of stormwater projects, but also on artistic and

educational benefits. Projects that similarly emphasize multiple values and benefits

may be of particular interest to place-based groups with diverse interests and

participants.

Involving neighborhoods in voluntary projects and events may prove more effective

than attempts to involve them in controversial, area-wide policy matters, given that

neighborhood associations tend to avoid conflict among neighbors and focus on

issues of local concern and interest. At the same time, NBA participants exhibit a

tendency to "agree to disagree," so engaging them in focus groups or citizen

advisory committees to improve dialogue on controversial policy matters is also

recommended.



Local contextualization of water resource issues

A regional geographic perspective is valuable in resource studies partly due to

consideration of information about cultural, political, economic and biophysical

characteristics of particular areas (Golledge 2002). In the Johnson Creekwatershed,

the history of government-community relations, demographic characteristics,

physical geography (e.g., upland-downstream) and water resource issues (i.e.,

flooding) unique to the Johnson Creek watershed all appear to influence residents'

attitudes toward water resource protection. For example, equity concerns in the

study area are at least partly due to the distinctive upland-downstream geography

and sociodemographic characteristics of residents, in addition to the unique history

of government-community relations in particular areas of the watershed. Yet equity

issues and the influence of experience on attitudes have also been identified as

important elsewhere, as discussed above. Geographers have emphasized the local

contextualization of environmental issues in past research, especially in terms of

how environmental problems are conceptualized in particular areas (Barr 2003).

Moreover, geographers emphasize the importance of unique characteristics of

places in understanding human-environment relations (Relph 1976; Eisenhauer et

al. 2000; Stedman 2003).

Extensive comments from one respondent help illustrate the importance of local

context in explaining attitudes. The sentiments expressed by this long-time resident

of the Lents area were also described in interviews. The respondent grew up in East

Portland, and noted the fun and educational experiences s/he had playing in"The

Swamp." S/he also praised the establishment of a protected wetland in an area

plagued by flooding in the past. Moreover, the respondent commented on the

history of annexation, in addition to development and shifting flooding problems in

the area. In a lengthy typed letter, s/he documented an example of fill and

development occurring in the 100-year floodplain, and the resulting flooding



problems in nearby neighborhoods. S/he stated, "Of course these property owners

was furious. The overflow that had gone into that lot for who knows how many

years had just been pushed into their property" (sic) (#2264). With regard to

annexation in East Portland, the resident writes:

"I'm...glad to see work being done to change raw sewage from flowing in

the Willamette, but this is where my distrust of local government comes
from....5 years or so ago, the City made us hook into sewer system already
overburden...Forces us to annex to the City... and then start paying for the

renovations of the downtown sewer. What a crock! They are the ones that let

is get so out of control, not East County. So we are forced to hook up to a

sewer we didn't want, join a city we don't like and help pay for sewer system
we never used..." (sic) (#2264).

This residents' comments help illuminate the local contextualization and complexity

of attitudes about natural resource protection. Though s/he expressed support for

particular water resource protection efforts and attachment to local areas, opposition

to local government activities and a lack of attachment to the City of Portland were

also expressed. Indeed, her/his perspective is based on long-time residence and

experiences in the region.

The unique history of the Johnson Creek Watershed is important to consider in

relation to environmental attitudes evaluated in this research as well as explanations

for attitudes, particularly those relating to government. Based on qualitative

findings, poor relations between the City of Portland and residents ofEast Portland

in the past appear to influence opposition to government efforts aimed at resource

protection. Animosity toward government is specific to the Johnson Creek area due

to the recent history of annexation in relatively rural areas, highway construction

that divided a neighborhood, and other circumstances such as local programs aimed

at flood mitigation and resource protection (e.g., the Willing Sellers Program).

Thus, the degree of opposition towards government, and the influence ofnegative

experiences with government on attitudes, may be stronger in this area compared to



others. Nevertheless, anti-government sentiment has been expressed elsewhere, and

is generally not surprising given that skepticism of government is widespread in

American culture (Lunch 2001; McComas 2001; Raedeke et al. 2001; Dutcher et al.

2004).

Geographical clustering of watershed council participants as well as residents with

particular attitudes, such as opposition toward regulations, further stresses the

importance of understanding local factors that influence attitudes. For example,

opposition to regulations appears particularly high in the vicinity of the newly

expanded urban growth boundary. This opposition may be related to recent,

controversial planning efforts in the area and resistance among rural residents to

incorporation into the urban growth boundary. The three geographical clusters of

participants in the watershed council, who exhibit substantial support for water

resource protection, are also in areas that have been the focus of substantial

protection efforts. These patterns may be explained by greater opportunities to

participate in resource protection efforts, since both preliminary interviews and

literature on public participation indicate that involvement in natural resource

activities can lead to a sense of ownership and cooptation among participants

(Cropper et al. 1993; Webler et al. 2001).

Interestingly, the large floodplain area around Lents is the primary location of poor

government-community relations, and yet this is one of the three areas in which

watershed council participants are clustered. Overall, research findings indicate that

government activities and resource protection efforts may influence attitudes about

government or resource protection either positively or negatively, which is

consistent with theory that indicates personal experiences significantly influence

attitudes and attitudinal change (Dawes and Smith 1985). Thus, understanding the

history and nature of such activities in particular geographical areas is critical to



understanding localized environmental attitudes, in addition to generalizing findings

to theories supported by research from a variety of places.

Plans and Suggestions for Future Research

Areas for future research were mentioned throughout the previous discussion of

findings from this study. Key areas of research needs will now be summarized in

this section. Both additional analyses of the data set established for this research and

future investigations requiring additional data collection efforts will be presented.

Given the relatively low amount of variation explained in residents' attitudes toward

government and general attitudes about water resource protection by variables

assessed quantitatively in this study, further research is needed to better understand

the factors that explain these particular dimensions of environmental attitudes. With

regard to government, qualitative findings highlight the importance of the following

factors in explaining attitudes about water resource protection: residents' general

beliefs about government including those related to (dis)trust, personal experiences

with government, and opinions of government programs, agencies and employees.

While particular political beliefs were identified as critical factors explaining

attitudes about government, (dis)trust in government was not highly important in

the quantitative analyses. Yet interview findings highlight the importance of

(dis)trust in government as well as experiences and views of government generally,

as does previous research (Raedeke et al. 2001; Dutcher et al. 2004). The weak

significance of (dis)trust in explaining attitudes in this research may be a result of

poor measurement, an explanation supported by written comments on surveys, or

perhaps other variables truly are more important. Further investigation of the nature

of attitudes, opinions and beliefs about government, including in-depth analyses of

(dis)trust in government, is particularly worthwhile given substantial opposition to



government efforts aimed at water resource protection. Such research should

address how residents' views are formed, since this information may help

government agencies increase public support for their efforts and, more generally,

improve government relations with communities.

Additional explanations underlying general expressions about the importance of

water resource protection could be investigated with this data set and future studies.

Explanatory factors that may be particularly relevant for general attitudinal

expressions are subjective normative beliefs and/or subscription to social norms and

pressures, since individuals' beliefs about the views they think others hold and their

desire to comply with those beliefs have been linked to environmental attitudes and

behavior in the past (Fishbein 1967; Trumbo and O'Keefe 2001). These factors

may be particularly important in explaining general expressions of

environmentalism, given widespread reporting of general environmental values in

previous research (Dunlap and VanLiere 1978; Theodori and Luloff 2002; Dutcher

et al. 2004) as well as the cultural nature of environmental values (Bullard 2001).

With the data collected for this research, further analyses of the question items that

comprise the general index of attitudes about water resource protection may provide

further insight into the nature of environmental attitudes and explanations for them.

Specifically, differential explanations for bio-centric (e.g., habitat protection) and

anthropocentric values (e.g., human use/enjoyment) are worthy of analysis, given

findings from this study and past research that suggests people are often

anthropocentric or biocentric in their value orientations (Vaske et al. 2001; Jurin

and Fortner 2002). Findings presented here indicate that watershed council

participants attach greater importance to biocentric, but not anthropocentric, values

compared to non-participants. Explanatory factors could also be analyzed in relation

to individual variables (e.g., flood management values), though individual measures

are not as reliable as indices that incorporate several measures (Carmines and Zeller



1978; Spector 1992). Other attitudinal indices could also be analyzed such as local

versus higher levels of government, voluntary (as opposed to regulatory)

approaches to resource protection, or funding mechanisms that make the polluter

pay (versus others). The data set established for this research could also be used to

examine different methodologies for scale construction, since multiple approaches

exist (Spector 1992). For example, the results of analyses incorporating weighted

versus non-weighted or averaged versus summated measures could be conducted.

Multivariate analyses of the data set developed for this research are planned to

investigate the degree to which dependent and independent variables co-vary for

groups of respondents. The research questions driving this investigation will be, do

groups of people exhibit similarities such as preferences for smaller or larger scales

of government, and/or voluntary or regulatory policy options, and if so, do these

respondents also exhibit similarities on independent variables such as participation

in place-based groups, beliefs about the environment and political matters, or

sociodemographics? A primary objective of this research will be to attempt to

develop a typology of the ways in which people are similar and different from

others in their attitudes, beliefs and other characteristics. Varying attitudinal

perspectives, and plural rationalities, are emphasized by scholars who report

multiple ways of viewing natural resources and related solutions (Brand 1997;

McKenzie-Mohr and Smith 1999; Schwarz and Thompson 1999). Some survey

respondents expressed preferences for particular approaches to water resource

protection over others, such as top-down or hierarchical approaches by government

that include regulations versus bottom up, community-based approaches based on

voluntary efforts and on-the-ground projects. Multidimensional scaling and cluster

analysis are two promising techniques to aid this investigation (Kim and Mueller

1978; Kruskal and Wish 1978; Aldenderfer and Blashfield 1984). The use of spatial

statistics will also be considered to identify clusters of people with similar attitudes,



which could be evaluated in relation to geographical characteristics ofparticular

areas (e.g., physiography, land use context, sociodemographics).

Related to preferences for different approaches to resource protection are the

different rationalities in Schwarz and Thompson's framework (1999). While this

framework is not intended for characterizing individuals, individuals may be

oriented to either side of the frameworks' two dimensions (e.g., individualized

versus collectivized) or to particular rationalities that accompany each of the four

quadrants (e.g., procedural rationality, egalitarianism). These factors may

significantly explain attitudes and preferences for environmental protection efforts

beyond the variables measured in this study. Other theories support consideration of

these factors at the individual level. Utilitarianism and additional decisionmaking

theories suggest that degree of individualism-collectivism may be important in

explaining attitudes (e.g., Brand 1997; Freyfogle 2003; Barr 2003). As mentioned

earlier, the significance of the belief in the need for government to maintain societal

order emphasizes the importance of the grid dimension. Grid-orientation relates to

hierarchical approaches stressing the need for rules and institutions to govern

individuals' behavior as opposed to egalitarian approaches emphasizing cooperation

and voluntary efforts (Schwarz and Thompson 1999). Orientation towards these

different approaches may translate into attitudinal preferences for regulatory versus

non-regulatory policies, government versus non-government efforts or other aspects

of natural resource protection efforts.

Relating to policy options, additional research is needed to understand support for

and opposition to financial and other incentive-based programs as means of

resource protection. Any investigation of financial incentive programs ought to

consider funding mechanisms, given the high costs of these programs (Metro 2004)

and significant opposition to particular funding mechanisms. Preferences in this

research for funding mechanisms that "make the polluter pay" should be considered



in relation to attitudes about positive and negative incentives aimed at resource

protection. While funding mechanisms that provide a disincentive to degrading

resources are substantially supported by residents (e.g., taxes on polluting products,

fines for land use violations), positive approaches that acknowledge and reward

individual stewardship practices also appear important. The former is consistent

with economic theory that emphasizes internalizing externalities and other market-

based approaches (Gowdy and O'Hara 1995), and the latter is consistent with

scholars who note the effectiveness of positive messages encouraging

environmentally-friendly practices as opposed to negative ones discouraging

harmful practices (McKenzie-Mohr and Smith 1999).

Due to significant findings regarding perceptions about the condition of water

resources, additional research is needed to better understand perceptions in relation

to actual conditions, and how these perceptions relate to qualitative characteristics

of resources. Specifically, peoples' awareness and beliefs about the sources and

solutions for resource degradation and protection require additional investigation.

Also related to particular resource areas, attachment to specific places such as

streams, watersheds, parks and other resource areas should be investigated in light

of findings regarding attachment to conceptual regions and recreational use and

visitation of water resources. Additional place attachment research should evaluate

the degree to which attitudes about resource protection are associated with

utilitarian values linked to recreational use compared to sentimental values linked to

emotional connectedness to particular areas. Case study or qualitative approaches

that consider varying characteristics of local sites may be particularly useful in

future investigations of perceptions about resource conditions as well as attachment

to particular resource areas.



Conclusion

Overall, residents and participants of place-based groups express considerable

support for water resource protection in metropolitan Portland, Oregon, though

attitudes are multi-dimensional and some aspects of protection efforts are

substantially preferred over others. Based on residents' attitudes, protection efforts

are recommended that focus on voluntary programs including education and

restoration, in addition to flexible, enforceable regulations such as those requiring

low impact design standards for new development. While the most supported

funding mechanisms are those that punish people who degrade resources, positive

incentives are also recommended that recognize stewardship practices among

landowners. Policy makers and program administrators should also incorporate

equity as a critical criteria for water resource protection efforts, perhaps through

adopting guiding principles such as "no downstream harm" on existing

development from new development.

Attention to subjective cognitive factors and normative beliefs is critical in

understanding attitudes about natural resource protection. Emphasizing the moral

responsibility to care for resources is particularly recommended to foster acceptance

of and participation in environmental activities. The strength of subjective factors in

explaining attitudes poses challenges for attitudinal and behavior change, thus the

effective design of marketing and information campaigns is essential. In particular,

illustrating the condition of water resources and residents' impacts on them should

incorporate convincing, credible evidence that connects resource conditions to land

use activities. Fostering attachment to places and resources may also garner support

for environmental protection, for example, by emphasizing the historical and

cultural importance of natural resources such as the role of water resources in the

heritage and identity of the Pacific Northwest. While the unique characteristics of

the study area should be considered since local context appears to influence
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attitudes, particularly about government and equity concerns, generalizations to

theory and previous research help advance social science understanding of

environmental attitudes overall.

Participants of neighborhood associations appear more representative of non-

participants in their attitudes compared to watershed council participants, except

with respect to economic support for water resource protection. Higher

socioeconomic means among participants must also be considered for representative

participatory decision-making. Since participants of place-based groups are

wealthier and more educated than non-participants, special efforts to engage lower

income and less educated residents are necessary, a particularly important

consideration in light of residents' concerns about equity and fairness. Given strong

environmental attitudes among watershed council participants, the council should

avoid taking stances on controversial matters if they wish to engage residents with a

broader array of views than current participants. Active solicitation ofindividual

residents and place-based groups in voluntary environmental protection activities is

recommended, with emphasis on the benefits of participation and the use of

personal requests to engage residents. Since place-based groups appear to benefit

from their non-governmental status in terms of engaging participants, government

agencies and others may benefit from partnerships with these groups.

This study furthers social science understanding ofresidents' attitudes about

environmental protection by providing information on the nature of support and

opposition toward particular aspects of water resource protection efforts, salient

factors that explain various dimensions of environmental attitudes, and differences

in attitudes across participants and non-participants of place-based groups. In

addition, findings from this research aid water resource protection and related

public involvement by providing information necessary to tailor natural resource

policies and programs to residents' attitudinal preferences and concerns. This



information not only has the potential to increase residents' acceptance of and

participation in natural resource protection activities, but can also improve the

democratic nature of environmental policies and programs as well as the health of

natural resources for humans and wildlife.
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Appendix A: Informed Consent Form for Interviews

Note that the approval date on this form was for renewed approval
for interviews that continued later in this research.

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
DEP.ARTMEM1T OF GEOSCIENCES

1(14 Wilki s [fall Cnrvallis Oregon 97331

PHONE (541) 737-1201 F:U: (541) 737.1200

Project Title: A Comparative Analysis of Individual and Group Attitudes towards Riparian and

Wetland Protection in Metropolitan Portland, Oregon

Principal Investigator: Mary Santelmann (Student Advisor)

Student Researcher: Kelli L. Larson

Purpose of Research: The objective of the proposed research is to improve scientific understanding

of people's attitudes toward water resources problems and protection strategies, as well as to identify

explanations for these attitudes

I UNDERSTAND THAT AS AN INTERVIEWEE...

1. 1 will be interviewed and that the interview will be tape-recorded. Written notes will also be taken

during the interview. The interview will last approximately 60 minutes, but may go longer. The

purpose of recording the interview is to assist the researcher in accurately recalling the information I

provide. I may request that notes not be taken and/or that the interview not be recorded.

2. Only the student researcher or her graduate advisor will have access tothe tape and field notes

from my interview. The researchers do not intend to transcribe the interviews verbatim. Those

portions of the interview that are transcribed from the audio tape will be done by the researcher. The

audio tape from my interview will be erased or destroyed upon completion of this research project.

For three years following the study, my informed consent form will be placed in a secure and locked

place accessible only to the student researcher

3. My position as Chair of my neighborhood association will be associated with the audio tape of my

interview. Neither my name nor any information by which I can be identified will be used in any

summaries or publications without my permission. At this time, I agree with the following option(s)

regarding the confidentiality and anonymity of my interview.

I agree to allow the information I provide in this interview to be reported, along with my

name and position with the neighborhood association, for the purposes of disseminating

information about this research

I agree to allow the information I provide in this interview to be reported, along with my

name and professional position, for the purposes of disseminating information about this

research only if my prior approval is given for the specific information to be reported.

I agree to allow the information I provide in this interview tobe reported for the purposes of

disseminating information about this research, but do not allow my name or professional

position to be reported along with this information.

I do not agree to allow the information I provide in this interview to be reported for the

purposes of disseminating information about this research. I prefer this interview remain

entirely confidential and anonymous



4. There are no significant foreseeable risks associated with the study. One potential benefit of

participating in this study is that I will be given the opportunity to express my views and provide

information about a subject that is important to me. In addition, a summary of results will be made

available to all participants in this research.

5. My participation in this study is completely voluntary and I understand that I will not be

compensated for participating in the study. I also understand that 1 may decline to answer any

questions, withdraw from the study, or refuse to participate in the study at any time without penalty.

6. Any questions I have about the research study or specific procedures should be directed to Kelli L.

Larson, Department of Geosciences, Wilkinson Hall 104, (541) 737-1201, larsonk@aeo.orst.edu. If I

have questions about my rights as a research participant I should contact the Oregon State University

Institutional Review Board (IRB) Coordinator at (541) 737-3437 or by e-mail at

IRB(oregonstate.edu.

My signature below indicates that I have read and understand the procedures described above and that

I give my informed and voluntary consent to participate in this study. I understand that I will receive a

signed copy of this consent form.

Participant Signature

Participant's Name

Date

Interviewer's signature Date
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Appendix B: Cover Letters for the Mail Questionnaire

The letters that follow are for the first and second mailing.
For each mailing, one letter is addressed to individuals and one to couples.

DEPARTMENT OF GEOSCIENCES

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

104 Wilkinson Hall Corrallie, Oregon 97331,5506

Telephoac 541.737.1201 Fax $41.737.1200

January 30, 2004

Dear <Individual> ,

Efforts are underway in the greater Portland metropolitan area to manage water resources such as streams,

rivers, lakes, and wetlands. The views of residents such as yourself are important for understanding the

degree of public support for and concerns about these efforts. I invite you to express your views about

these issues in the enclosed survey, which takes approximately 10-15 minutes to complete.

Your response to this survey is important for gathering an accurate picture of peoples' views on water

resource management issues in the greater Portland metropolitan area, though your participation in this

survey is completely voluntary. Individuals who complete and return the survey will be eligible for one

of several $50 prizes, chosen in a random drawing.

Your responses to the questions in this survey will remain confidential to the extent of law, and will be

reported anonymously with others as statistical summaries only. The identification number on the

survey is for mailing purposes and will not be used to link your name to your responses.

Though I am conducting this research for my PhD degree at Oregon StateUniversity, the results of this

survey will be summarized and disseminated to inform and improve water resource management efforts

in the region.

If you have question about the survey, please contact me at larsonk@science.oregonstate.edu or 503-235-

6531. Ifyou have questions about your rights as a research participant, contact the OSU Institutional

Review Board Human Protections Administrator at 541-737-3437.

Thank you for your time. Your input is vital to this study and is greatly appreciated.

Respectfully,

Kelli L. Larson
PhD Student

P.S. If this was delivered to an office or business, and not a residence, please note this on the survey and

return it incomplete in the enclosed stamped envelope so that I can take you off the mailing list. This

study is focused on residents' views only.



DEPARTMENT OF GEOSCIENCES

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
104 Wilkinson Hall . Corvallis, Oregon 97331,5506

Telephone 541.737.1201 Fax 541.737.1200

January 30, 2004

Dear <Couple>,

Efforts are underway in the greater Portland metropolitan area to manage water resources such as streams,

rivers, lakes, and wetlands. The views of residents such as yourself are important for understanding the

degree of public support for and concerns about these efforts. I invite one of you - the one who has

celebrated a birthday most recently - to express your views about these issues in the enclosed survey,

which takes approximately 10-15 minutes to complete.

Your response to this survey is important for gathering an accurate picture of peoples' views on water

resource management and protection in the greater Portland metropolitan area, though your participation

in this survey is completely voluntary. Individuals who complete and return the survey will be eligible

for one of several $50 prizes chosen in a random drawing.

Your responses to the questions in this survey will remain confidential to the extent of law, and will be

reported anonymously with others as statistical summaries only. The identification number at the

bottom of the page is for mailing purposes and will not be used to link your name to your responses.

Though I am conducting this research for my PhD degree at Oregon State University, the results of this

survey will be summarized and distributed to informand improve water resource management efforts in

the region.

If you have question about the survey, please contact me at larsonk@science.oregonstate.edu or 503-235-

6531. If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, contact the OSU Institutional

Review Board Human Protections Administrator at 541-737-3437.

Thank you for your time. Your input is vital to this study and is greatly appreciated.

Respectfully,

Kelli L. Larson
PhD Student

P.S. If this was delivered to an office or business, and not a residence, please note this on the survey and

return it incomplete in the enclosed stamped envelope so that I can take you off the mailing list. This

study is focused on residents' views only.
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DEPARTMENT OF GEOSCIENCES

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
104 Wilkinson Hall. Corvallis, Oregon 97331-5506

Telephone 541.737.1201 Fax 541-737-1200

February 19, 2004

Dear <Individual>,

A week or two ago I sent you a questionnaire that asked about your views on water resource management

issues. I have not yet heard from you, so I am sending you a second copy of the survey to give you

another opportunity to share your views with me on these important issues.

The responses I have received from other participants so far are very informative. Your response to this

survey is equally important for gathering an accurate picture of people's views on water resource

management issues in the greater Portland metropolitan area.

Though your participation in this survey is completely voluntary, individuals who complete and return

the survey will be eligible for one of several $50 prizes (chosen in a random drawing).

Please remember that your responses to the questions in this survey will remain confidential to the extent

of law, and will be reported anonymously with others as statistical summaries only. The identification

number on the survey is for mailing purposes and will not be used to link you to your responses.

Though I am conducting this research for my PhD degree at Oregon State University, the results of this

survey will be summarized and disseminated to inform and improve water resource management efforts

in the region.

If you choose not to complete the survey, please let me know by returning the blank survey. If you have

questions regarding your eligibility for this research or other issues, please contact me at 503-235-6531 or

larsonk@science.oregonstate.edu. If you have questions about your rights as a research participant,

contact the OSU Institutional Review Board Human Protections Administrator at 541-737-3437.

Thank you for your time. Your input is vital to this study and is greatly appreciated.

Respectfully,

Kelli L. Larson
PhD Student

P.S. If this was delivered to an office or business, and not a residence, please note this on the survey and

return it incomplete in the enclosed stamped envelope so that I can take you off the mailing list. This

study only involves residents.



DEPARTMENT OF GEOSCIENCES

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

104 Wilkinson Hall Corvallis, Oregon 97331.5S06

Telephone 541.737.1201 Fat 541.737.1200

February 19, 2004

Dear <Couple>,

A week or two ago I sent you a questionnaire that asked about your views on water resource management

issues. I have not yet heard from you, so I am sending you a second copy of the survey to give you

another opportunity to share your views with me on these important issues.

The responses I have received from other participants so far are very informative. Your response to this

survey is equally important for gathering an accurate picture of people's views on water resource

management issues in the greater Portland metropolitan area. I invite one of you - the one who has

celebrated a birthday most recently - to complete and return the survey.

Though your participation in this survey is completely voluntary, individuals who complete and return

the survey will be eligible for one of several $50 prizes (chosen in a random drawing).

Please remember that your responses to the questions in this survey will remain confidential to the extent

of law, and will be reported anonymously with others as statistical summaries only. The identification

number on the survey is for mailing purposes and will not be used to link you to your responses.

Though I am conducting this research for my PhD degree at Oregon State University, the results of this

survey will be summarized and disseminated to inform and improve water resource management efforts

in the region.

If you choose not to complete the survey, please let me know by returning the blank survey. If you have

questions regarding your eligibility for this research or other issues, please contact me at 503-235-6531 or

larsonk@science.oregonstate.edu. If you have questions about your rights as a research participant,

contact the OSU Institutional Review Board Human Protections Administrator at 541-737-3437.

Thank you for your time. Your input is vital to this study and is greatly appreciated.

Respectfully,

Kelli L. Larson
PhD Student

P.S. If this was delivered to an office or business, and not a residence, please note this on the survey and

return it incomplete in the enclosed stamped envelope so that I can take you off the mailing list. This

study only involves residents.
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Appendix C: The Mail Questionnaire

The actual survey was printed as a booklet.
The font size was reduced to accommodate the margins required for this dissertation.

A Survey of Residents' Views on

Water Resource Management Issues

in the Greater Portland Metropolitan Area

Note that your responses to this survey are confidential
to the extent of the law.

Please return your completed survey in the enclosed self-addressed,
stamped envelope. If you have any questions or comments about this survey,

please contact Kelli Larson at the below email address or phone number.

Kelli L. Larson, Ph.D. Candidate

Oregon State University
Department of Geosciences, Geography Program

104 Wilkinson Hall, Corvallis, OR 97331
larsonk@science.oregonstate.edu, 503-235-6531
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This survey deals with water resource issues in the "greater Portland
metropolitan area," which includes 24 cities and portions of 3 counties roughly
corresponding with the urban growth boundary. The term "water resources"
refers to streams, rivers, lakes, and wetlands.

Please circle only one number for your response to each question.

1. In what condition do you think water resources such as rivers, streams,.
lakes, and wetlands are in the greater Portland metropolitan area (in general)?

1 2 5 6 N.O. D.K.

VERY GOOD VERY BAD NO DON'T
CONDITION CONDITION OPINION KNOW

2. Overall, how important do you think it is to protect the condition of water
resources in the greater Portland metropolitan area?

1 2 5 6 N.O. D.K.

VERY NOT AT ALL NO DON'T
IMPORTANT IMPORTANT OPINION KNOW

3. How knowledgable do you consider yourself to be on issues relating
to water resources such as rivers, streams, lakes, and wetlands in the
greater Portland metropolitan area?

4 N.O. D.K.

VERY NOT NO DON'T
KNOWLEDGABLE KNOWLEDGABLE OPINION KNOW



4. Please mark on the scales provided how important you think it is to protect
the condition of water resources in the greater Portland metropolitan area for
each of the following purposes?

a. Drinking water quality

b. Clean streams, lakes, and wetlands

c. Flood management

d. Fish and wildlife habitat

e. Public use and enjoyment

f. Other (specify):

IMPORTANCE: NO DON'T
VERY .................NOT OPINION KNOW

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 NO. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

5. To what degree do you support or oppose efforts by each of the following
groups to protect the condition of water resources in the greater Portland
metropolitan area?

a. Local government (city, county)

b. Regional government (Metro)

c. State government

d. Federal government

e. Non-profit organizations

f. Businesses (for profit)

g. Other (specify):

STRONGLY STRONGLY NO DON'T
SUPPORT.........OPPOSE OPINION KNOW

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

6. Are you personally willing to pay for efforts aimed at protecting the
condition of water resources in the greater Portland metropolitan area?

1 -NO
2 - PROBABLY NOT
3 - PROBABLY
4-YES
5 - DON'T KNOW
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7. To what extent do you support or oppose the government using each
of the following options to protect the condition of water resources such
as streams, rivers, lakes, and wetlands in the greater Portland
metropolitan area?

STRONGLY STRONGLY NO DON'T
OPINION KNOW

a. Financial incentives 1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

b. Public outreach and education 1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

c. Purchasing land (from willing sellers) 1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

d. Regulations on how land is
used/developed

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

e. Restoration projects to improve the
condition of water resources

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

f. Other (specify): 1 2 3 4 5 6 NO. D.K.

8. Please indicate whether or not you support using the following
funding types to pay for programs aimed at protecting the condition of
water resources in the greater Portland metropolitan area? You may
check one or both support at `current levels' or `higher levels' of
funding, or check `don't support '

a. Charges on water/sewer bills

b. Fees on new development

c. Fines collected from violations
of land use regulations

d. Income taxes

e. Property taxes

f. Taxes on polluting products
such as pesticides

g. Voter approved bond measure

h. Other (specify):

SUPPORT SUPPORT DON'T NO DON'T
CURRENT
LEVELS

HIGHER
LEVELS

SUPPORT
(OPPOSE)

OPINION KNOW

0 [] N.O. D.K.[ Q N.O. D.K.

N.O. D.K.

0 [ N.O. D.K.

0 [J N.O. D.K.

0 U N.O. D.K.

[] El 0 N.O. D.K.

U] U] N.O. D.K.

9. Do you prefer to live in a rural, suburban, or urban area? Circle only
one response.

1 - RURAL
2 - SUBURBAN
3-URBAN
4 - NO PREFERENCE
5 - DON'T KNOW



c. Restricting the removal of trees or
other vegetation near water resources.

d. Restricting the types of vegetation that
can be planted near water resources.

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4
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10. Mark the degree to which you support or oppose government
regulations to protect the condition of water resources for each of the
following types of land in the greater Portland metropolitan area.

a. Residential (housing) areas

b. Commercial areas (stores, offices)

c. Industrial areas

d. Agricultural areas

e. Public parks and open spaces

f. Other type of land:

STRONGLY STRONGLY NO DON'T
SUPPORT............OPPOSE OPINION KNOW

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

11. To what degree do you support or oppose the following types of
government regulations for protecting the condition of water resources
in the greater Portland metropolitan area?

STRONGLY STRONGLY NO DON'T
SUPPORT..........OPPOSE OPINION KNOW

a. Restricting new construction near
water resources.

b. Restricting how new development is
designed and constricted (to minimize
impacts to water resources).

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

5 6 N.O. D.K.

5 6 N.O. D.K.

12. Have you heard of the following natural resource programs?

a. Oregon land use planning "Goal 5" 1- NO 2 - YES

b. Metro's Fish and Wildlife Habitat Program 1- NO 2-YES
c. The River Renaissance Program 1- NO 2 - YES

d. The Healthy Portland Streams Project 1- NO 2-YES
e. The "Title 3" Program 1- NO 2 - YES
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13. Please indicate the degree to which you agree or disagree with the following
statements.

STRONGLY STRONGLY
AGREE..........DISAGREE

NO
OPINION

DONT
KNOW

a. Humans have an ethical obligation to
protect plant and animal species.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

b. Individual citizens have power to
influence governmental decisions.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

c. The earth is like a spaceship with
limited room and resources.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

d. Efforts should be made to protect
nature and wildlife in cities.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

e. Government is needed to keep
order in society.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

f. The government cannot be trusted. 1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

g. The government should not interfere
1 2 3 4 5 6 N O KD

with the 'free market' economy.
. . ..

h. Parks and "greenspaces° are
necessary to keep urban areas livable.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

i. Private property owners should be able
to do whatever they want on their land.

j. Plants and animals exist primarily to be
used by humans.

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

6

6

N.O.

N.O.

D.K.

D.K.

k. Technology will find a way to solve
shortages of natural resources.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

14. Circle the number next to the statement below that best reflects your views
of nature and the environment. Circle only one response.

I - There is little reason to be concerned about human impacts to the environment
because nature is forgiving and maintains a balance.

2 - Human changes to the environment often result in negative consequences
because nature is fragile and easily disturbed.

3 - Nature can withstand and recover from many negative impacts, but it also has
limits beyond which recovery is difficult or impossible.

4 - Nature is random and unpredictable, and human activity has little impact on the

environment.
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15. To what degree do you think each of the following is a good (positive) or
bad (negative) thing about living near water resources such as rivers, streams,
lakes and wetlands? Circle no opinion (N.O.) if you do not think a particular
item is a positive or negative factor associated with living near water
resources.

a. Effects on the value of property

b. Flooding

c. Access to outdoor activities

d. Scenery or views

e. Other (specify):

16. Do you live in a watershed?

VERY VERY NO DON'T
POSITIVE .......... NEGATIVE OPINION KNOW

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 NO. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 -NO
2 - YES 4 Please note the watershed you live in:
3 - DON'T KNOW

17. Do you live in an area that has special land use and development standards
and restrictions set by the government to protect the condition of natural
resources such as streams, rivers, lakes or wetlands (for example, an
environmental zone or natural resource overlay district)?

1 - NO
2-YES
3 - DON'T KNOW

18. Which statement best reflects how close you live to a stream, river, lake or
wetland?

1 - I DO NOT LIVE CLOSE TO A STREAM, RIVER, LAKE OR WETLAND.
2 -1 LIVE SOMEWHAT CLOSE TO A STREAM, RIVER, LAKE OR WETLAND.

3 -1 LIVE VERY CLOSE TO A STREAM, RIVER, LAKE OR WETLAND.
4 - THERE IS A STREAM, RIVER, LAKE OR WETLAND ON OR BORDERING MY

PROPERTY.
5 - DON'T KNOW
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19. How often do you visit or use areas with rivers, streams, lakes or wetlands
(for example, to walk, picnic, boat, bird watch, etc.) in the greater Portland

metropolitan area?

1 - NEVER
2 - RARELY
3 - SOMETIMES
4 - REGULARLY

20. How often do you attend the following events in the greater Portland
metropolitan area?

a. Neighborhood association meetings

b. Local watershed council meetings

c. Public hearings, open houses or
other government meetings

d. Community festivals or similar events

e. Tree planting or other outdoor
environmental projects

NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES REGULARLY

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

21. Please indicate your level of involvement in each of the following
organizations by checking the response box(es) that apply for each type of
organization. You may check more than one box for each item.

a. Your neighborhood association

b. Your local watershed council

c. Environmental organization(s)

d. Human rights organization(s)

e. Political organization(s)

d. Professional organization(s)

e. Property rights group(s)

f. Religioustspiritual group(s)

Q. Other (specify):

DONATE PARTICIPATE SERVE ON NOT

MONEY IN ACTMTIES STAFF/ BOARD INVOLVED0 0a 0 o a0 0 00 o a o
0 0 0 0
0 0 El 0



NEVER

1 2 3

1 2 3 D.K.

1
D.K.

1

22. Please indicate the extent to which you do each of the following.

a. Use biodegradable or
'environmentally safe household
products (e.g., for cleaning).

b. Use chemicals in your yard
such as fertilizers or pesticides.

c. Try to use mostly native
plants to landscape your yard.

d. Pick up your dog's waste.

SOME- REGU- DOESN'T DON'T
TIMES LARLY APPLY KNOW

N/A D.K.

N/A

2 3 N/A

2 3 N/A D.K.

23. How often do you vote in city, county or regional (Metro) elections?

1 - NEVER - Please check here if you are not eligible to vote:
2 - RARELY
3 - SOMETIMES
4 - REGULARLY (OR ALWAYS)

24. On domestic policy issues, would you consider yourself to be (circle one
number):

1 2

VERY
LIBERAL

4

MODERATE

6 7 N/A D.K.

VERY NONE DON'T
CONSERVATIVE APPLY KNOW

25. How attached or connected do you feel to each of the following places?

a. The neighborhood you live in

b. The greater Portland metropolitan area

c. The Pacific Northwest

d. The Western United States

VERY .................NOT NO DON'T
ATTACHED ATTACHED OPINION KNOW

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.

1 2 3 4 5 6 N.O. D.K.



When answering the following questions about yourself, remember that all
responses will remain confidential to the extent of the law.

26. In what year were you born? YEAR OF BIRTH

27. Are you female or male?

1- FEMALE
2 - MALE

28. What racial category did or would you report for the US Census?

1- WHITE/CAUCASIAN/ANGLO
2 - BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICAN
3 - HISPANIC/LATINO/SPANISH
4 - ASIAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER
5 -AMERICAN INDIAN/ESKIMO/ALEUT
6 - OTHER 4 Please specify:

29. What is your highest level of education?

1 - HIGH SCHOOL OR BELOW
2 - SOME COLLEGE, TRADE SCHOOL, OR ASSOCIATE'S DEGREE

3 - COLLEGE BACHELOR'S DEGREE
4 - POST-BACHELOR'S DEGREE (MASTER'S, PHD, M.D., ETC.)

30. Which category represents the total combined income of all members of
your family during the past 12 months? This Includes money from jobs,
Interest, social security, and all other money contributing to your family
income.

1- UNDER $15,000
2- $15,000-$24,999
3- $25,000-$34,999
4- $35,000-$49,999
5- $50,000-$74,999
6- $75,000-$99,999
7 - $100,000 OR MORE

31. How many family members live in your household (including you)?

NUMBER IN HOUSEHOLD



32. Do you have any children or grandchildren?

a. Children 1 - NO 2 - YES 4 How many? NUMBER OF CHILDREN

b. Grandchildren 1- NO 2 - YES -l How many? NUMBER OF GRANDCHILDREN

33. Do you own or rent your current residence (where this survey was sent)?

1 - RENT
2-OWN

34. How many years have you lived in the following?

a. The greater Portland metropolitan area YEARS

b. The state of Oregon YEARS

Please take a few minutes to express your views on the following.

35. Explain below why you support or oppose government efforts to protect
the condition of water resources such as streams, rivers, lakes, and wetlands
in the greater Portland metropolitan area. Please note any views you have on
specific water resource programs in the Portland metropolitan region.



Please use this space for any other comments you have about
the issues addressed is this survey. Attach additional sheets
of paper if necessary.

Thank you for your time and input!

Kelli L. Larson, Oregon State University
104 Wilkinson Hall Corvallis, OR 97331

lamonk@science.oregonstate.edu * 503-235-6531
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Appendix D: The Survey Reminder/Thank You Postcard

Kelli L. Larson
Oregon State University
Department of Geosciences
104 Wilkinson Hall
Corvallis, OR 97331-5506

Please contact me at larsonk©science.oregonstate.edu or
503-235-6531 if you have any questions about my research
or If you would like me to send you another survey.

February 10, 2004

Last week I sent you a questionnaire seeking your views on the manage-
ment of water resources such as streams, rivers, lakes and wetlands in

the region. If you already completed and returned the questionnaire,
please accept my sincere thanks. If not, please do so today. Your volun-

tary participation in this research is very important to this study.

If you did not receive or have misplaced the questionnaire, please contact

me at 503-235-6531 or larsonk§science.oregonstate.edu and I can send

you another one.

Please know that your time and input are very much valued and appreci-

ated. As an expression of my gratitude, people who complete and return

the survey will be eligible to receive one of several $50 prizes drawn at

random.

Respectfully,

Kalil L. Larson, Ph.D. Student


